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"Theater can be the heart of 
an urban environment or downtown." 

Geoffrey Sherman 
artistic director, BoarsHead Theatre 

' . 

EADS 
EXT ..-...-TAGE 

Lansing State Journal file photo Downtown theater weighs options 
with Cooley, developer, other towns 

In the beginning: Richard Thomsen (left) and 
John Peakes stand in front of the original BoarsHead 
Theatre, located in Grand Ledge's Fitzgerald Park. 

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal 

Not yet, anyway: A sign outside the newly spitted-up Center for the Arts announces that BoarsHead is staying there, but talks are still continuing. 

Bv KEN GLICKMAN AND 
MIKE HUGHES 

Lansing State Journal 

Walking up to BoarsHead 
Theatre, someone 
might be surprised to 

hear that it's embroiled in dis-
. cussions about a new home. 

The current home - the Cen
ter for the Arts, at 425 S. 
Grand Ave. - has just been 
spiffed up. New, brightly colored 

awnings were in-
. stalled over a fresh

ly painted exterior. 
BoarsHead looks to 
be alive and thriv
ing, which it is. 

It has just 
finished a season 

Sherman opener that brought 
frequent sellouts to 

the 250-seat theater. Geoffrey 
Sherman, in his first year as ar
tistic director, is tickled. 

Still, talk keeps swirling in 
many directions. There are sug
gestions that BoarsHead, a pro
fessional theater, move to: 

t Eaton Rapids. There, it 
would be nestled into an old 
mill downtown, alongside res
taurants, boutiques and a bed
and-breakfast. 

t East Lansing (by the Mar
riott), Williamston or Mason. 

L5T 

BoarsHead in brief 
t First home: Ledges Playhouse, in 

Grand Ledge's Fitzgerald Park, in 1966. 
That's a former revival hall, used 
summers only. It's now the home of 
Spotlight Theatre. 

t Second home: A former Grand Ledge 
church, in 1970. That was winters, 
with summers still at the Playhouse. 

t Third home: Center for the Arts, 425 S. 
Grand Ave. A former auto dealership, 
it's now run by the nonprofit Arts 
Council Center, with a gallery in front 
and a 250-seat theater in the back. 
BoarsHead moved there in 1975. 

t In charge: This is a professional, 
Equity union theater. John Peakes· 
co-founded it (with Richard Thomsen) 
in 1966 and retired as artistic director 
last December; Geoffrey Sherman is 
now in charge. 

t Coming up: "Humble Boy," Oct.14-31; 
"A Christmas Carol," Nov. 26 to 
Dec. 23; "Side by Side by Sondheim," 
Jan.13 to Feb. 6; "The Story," Feb. 24 
to March 13; "The Comedy of Errors," 
March 31 to April 17. 

t Tickets: Most are $25 and $29. 
Seniors get in for $20 and $24; college 
students for $12, high school students 
for $8. Call 484-7805. 

t Lansing, across from . 
Oldsmobile Park. Developer Pat 
Gillespie would include it in 

a pr.eject with condos, stores, 
offices and a city parlting ramp. 

t Lansing, in a sprawling 
Cooley Law School project. 
That plan would expand the 
school library, build some offic
es and classrooms, and create a 
new home for BoarsHead and a 

Stage success: 
Colin Mallory and 
Carmen Decker 
starred in the 
recent ' 
production of 
"Over the T avern'r 
at BoarsHead 
·Theatre. The 
show, about 
growing up 
Catholic in the 
1950s, was a 
box-office hit, , 
drawing strong 
word-of-mouth 
and some sell
out shows. 

BoarsHead Theatre 

new auditorium for the Lansing 
Symphony. . 

Timetables vary. Gillespie 
would like to b~ building next 
summer; Don LeDuc, the Cool
ey president, feels the school 

SEE BoARSHEAD I Page4D 
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BoarsHead: Theater mulls options 
CONTINUED FROM ID 

needs to do something in the 
next five years. "BoarsHead 
seems to have fairly immediate 
needs," he said. 

Or does it? 

Big changes 
Last December, BoarsHeacf 

artistic director John Peakes 
retired from the theater he 
co-founded almost 40 years ago. 
He moved to Philadelphia with 
his wife Judith, the theater's 
managing director. 

Sherman and Kevin Kruse 
took over as artistic and manag
ing director, respectively. Kruse 
stayed less than a year but 
quickly began looking into new 
locations. 

Now Kruse has a new job 
with a Washington, D.C., group. 
Sherman - temporarily hold
ing both jobs - says this has 
unfolded more quickly than 
he'd expected. 

Downtown is a good spot for 
BoarsHead, Sherman said. "The

. ater can be the heart of an urban 
environment or downtown." 

Then why did he think of 
change? That partly started 
when he saw a 650-seat Mich
igan State University theater, 
with the audience on three 
sides· of the stage, as it was in 
Shakespeare's day. 

"I saw the Pasant Theater at 
Wharton Center and loved it," 
Sherman said. "I cut my teeth 
back in England on a thrust stage 
like Pasant's, and it brought back 
all kinds of memories." 

Current issues 
Wharton's schedule was too 

crowded to leave room for 
BoarsHead. Still, Sherman had 
started thinking about the 
weaknesses in the current set
ting. They include: 

t A fairly small stage and a 
primitive backstage. 

t A modest capacity. For Sher
man's first three BoarsHead pro
ductions, that was sufficient. He 
opened this fall, however, with 
"Over the Tavern"; it had strong 
word-of-mouth, a popular star 
(Carmen Decker) and a short 
run of three weeks, instead of 
four. Sellouts were·frequent. 

t Lack of visibility. A few 
blocks from the downtown core, 
BoarsHead is rarely noticed. 

There's another problem 
some 'people point to: 
BoarsHead, like the Wharton 

ROD SANFORD/ Lansing State Journal 

Downtown destination: The Center for the Arts building, 425 S. Grand 
Ave., houses BoarsHead Theatre and is getting a facelift. 

Center, is somewhere people 
drive to and from. Few pecple 
make it an evening, strolling to 
a restaurant before the shew 
and a club afterward. 

"You don't have that waJ<lng
around feeling," LeDuc sai:i. He 
would like BoarsHead to be in 
the middle of a downtown filled 
with restaurants and clubs 

Gillespie echoes that. 
"Wouldn't it be great if ~ou 

had a Starbucks right next to 
the theater? During the da'.f, it 
would do regular, downtown 
business. Before and after the 
show, BoarsHead people would 
go there." 

Gillespie would nestle be 
theater into the same area 
that now handles Lugnut fans. 
Theatergoers would walk :o 
Clara's, The Exchange, the Nut
house and more. 

Both possibilities are being 
encouraged by the city. 

David Weiner, assistant to 
Mayor Tony Benavides, pc.fits 
to nightlife additions. The·r in
clude the Troppo restaura_1t 
downtown, the high-concept 
Cadillac Club on South Wash
ington Avenue and the plans for 
a Red Cedar Grill downtown. 

"There's a change going on 
that we're very excited about," 
Weiner said. 

Finding funding 
The government may play 

a key role. "It depends on wheth
er the city wants to be more 
financially involved," LeDu·: said. 

BoarsHead has no building 
fund of its own. Overall, Sherman 
said, it started this season with a 
deficit of more than $100,000. 

That would leave other :ios
sibilities, including the apF·roach 

used for Oldsmobile Park: Float 
a municipal bond, then get the 
money back via lease. 

Cooley has long been one of 
the prime forces in downtown. 
It has 2,800 students, LeDuc 
said, making it the nation's larg
est law school; Georgetown and 
Harvard are second and third . 

It's currently spread through 
three locations on or near Capi
tol Avenue. The library is near 
capacity; anotter building, a for
mer Masonic temple, is aging. 

Instead of a pricey renova
tion, LeDuc expects new con
struction. Coo ey already owns 
the Town Center, a sprawling, 
two-story building. Linking that 
space with the library and a 
parking lot, the school has most 
of a city block. 

A new project, connected via 
skywalk to the main Cooley 
building, could include class
rooms, library expansion and 
possibly office and class space. 

The complication, LeDuc 
said, is that he would have no 
auditorium. Sc the plan kept 
growing: Build an auditorium 
with 1,200 to 1,400 seats. Cool
ey would use it for graduations · 
and for large introductions dur
ing the first week of ~ach sem
ester; the symphony would use 

·it the rest of tte time. 
The project also could build 

a smaller theater, possibly 399 
seats, for BoarsHead. 

Or BoarsHead could be across 
from Oldsmobile Park. "I would 
call it a very interesting possibil
ity," Gillespie said. 

It could go to Eaton Rapids, 
Williamston, East Lansing or 
Mason. Or it could stay in its 
spiffed-up _building, where the 
season is off to a promising start. 
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~ ~ CANDIDATE PRIMER Coming Monday: Clinton County probate judge 
OTING 

GUIDE 
ELECTION 2004 Here's a look at some of the contested races in the Aug. 3 primary. 

Candidates for 

HAMLIN TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR What makes you the 
most qualified 

Choose 1. This is a two-person race for the four-year term of township supervisor. No Democrats are running in the Aug. 3 primary, and 
Barbara Ann Rogers is the incumbent. The salary for supervisor is $8,200 a year. to hold this position? 

David J. Ballard (Republican) 

tAge: 47 
t Family: Married, three 

children 
t City/Town: Onondaga 
t Education/Degrees: 

Bachelor of science in 
agriculture engineer
ing technology, 
Michigan State 
University, 1980 

Barbara Ann Rogers (Republican) 

Candidates for 

tAge:69 
t Family: Widow, 11 

grown children, 24 
grandchildren 

t City/Town: Hamlin 
Township 

t Education/degrees: 
High school graduate; 
certified assessor, 
level II 

Web Site: www.DavidJBallard.com E-mail: ElectDave@DavidJBallard.com 

t Current job: Self employed, farming 
t Previous experience: Hamlin Township trustee, 1988-1996; Hamlin Township fire 

board 1994-1996, 2003-present; chaired the Eaton Rapids areawide master plan 
committee and the Hamlin Township master plan committee 

t Community involvement: Member Eaton Rapids First United Methodist Church, 
Michigan Pork Producers Association (state secretary 1983-1985 and 2003-2004), 
Michigan Farm Bureau; served on local school and hospital committees. 

t Endorsements: Jon Reineke, Hamlin Township trustee; Craig Gottschall, Hamlin 
Township trustee; Dorothy Hisler, Hamlin Township treasurer; M. Susan Jamieson, 
Hamlin Township clerk; Jim Ballard, former Hamlin Township trustee; Kathy Reineke; 
Howard Hisler; Roz and Ron Bullen; Carolyn Ballard; Tim and Karen Perkins; Chris 
Mergener; Dave Jamieson; Stan and Marty Black 

Web Site: None listed E-mail: None listed 

t Current job: Hamlin Township supervisor and assessor 
t Previous experience: Hamlin Township supervisor/assessor, 20 years; farm manager 

for more than 30 years 
t Community involvement: Areawide 425 Global Agreement Committee; member 

Michigan Township Association; past president Eaton County Chapter MTA; Hamlin 
Township Fire Board; Hamlin Township Master Plan Committee; Eaton Rapids Areawide 
Master Plan Committee; Eaton County Master Plan Committee; Eaton County 
Republica.ns; former firefighter; former 4-H; member Griffith UMC 

t Endorsements: Rick Jones, Eaton County sheriff; Beverly K. Brown, Sunfield Township 
supervisor; Lita Gillett, former Hamlin Township treasurer; Ron Byerly, retired Hamlin 
Township fire chief; Janice Tower, Eaton County commissioner 

I have the business and 
managerial skills necessary for 
the position. These have come 
from operating a successful 
business. I also have the 
experience in township 
government necessary to hold 
this position. My belief is that 
most problems in the area can 
and should be worked out for a 
win-win solution. We don't need 
winners and losers. 

Experience. I've lived here in 
Hamlin Township all of my life. I 
know the area, the land and the 
people. Those are the issues. 
We try to live together as 
neighbors, but we sometimes 
disagree. Those issues can be 
settled peaceably most of the 
time when there is good 
leadership in place. Sometimes, 
we just agree to disagree. But in 
America, we are still neighbors. 

HAMLIN TOWNSHIP CLERK 
What makes you the most qualified 
to hold this position? 

Choose 1. This is a two-person race for the four-year term of township clerk. The clerk earns $16,800 a year. No Democrats are running in 
the Aug.3 primary and M. Susan Jamieson is the incumbent. 

Laura Boomer (Republican) 

tAge: 35 
t Family: Husband, David; 

three children 
t City/Town: Eaton Rapids 
t Education/degrees: 

Bachelor of business 
administration, Eastern 
Michigan University 

M. Susan Jamieson (Republican) 

tAge: 60 
t Family: Husband, David; 

two children. 
t City/Town: Hamlin 

Township resident 
t Education/degrees: 

Lansing Sexton 

Web Site: None listed E-mail: dlac7@cs.com 

t Current Job: homemaker, part-time substitute teacher 
t Previous experience: Customer service representative, First United 

Bank 
t Community involvement: PTO secretary; member First United 

Methodist Church 
t Endorsements: None listed 

Web Site: None listed .E-mail: MASUE318@CS.COM 

t Current job: Hamlin Township clerk for 16 years 
t Previous experience: Loan officer, Michigan National Bank; deputy 

clerk for four years. 
t Community involvement: FCC financial secretary, Sunday school 

teacher and member, Union Street School reading mentor, ERFD 
Ladies Auxiliary, Eaton County HAVA committee secretary, Eaton 
County Michigan Townships Association. 

t Endorsements: Allen Miller, deputy superintendent for Eaton Rapids 
Public Schools; Janice Risner, business owner and resident; Stan 
Black, Michigan State Police, retired. 

I have a strong desire to become more involved in 
my community and to strengthen the future of 
Hamlin Township. The clerk's position establishes 
how residents perceive the township office. I 
believe a strong component of the position is 
customer service. I have a background in 
customer service and understand its importance. 
My business education and background in 
banking provide me with a solid understanding of 
financial documents and record-keeping. I 
currently serve as secretary of my children's 
elementary school's PTO and have experience in 
keeping meeting minutes and records. 

Sixteen years being the clerk and four years 
learning how. Having been on the leading edge of 
technology for convenient and accurate voting 
equipment and methods. 

What are the top three issues in your area 
and how would you tackle them? 

• Improving the communications within the township office, with the 
township residents and with the surrounding governing bodies. I would 
work with the other board members to set up office procedures, which 
would benefit the working atmosphere in the township office and our 
township residents. As for working with surrounding governing bodies, I 
would work with them with an open mind looking for solutions to our 
common problems. 

t Maintaining fiscal responsibility in light of declining state shared revenue. 
With declining dollars for local governments, we will have to prioritize our 
spending. Money is going to our highest priority within our township. 

t Maintaining and improving the emergency services for our township. I will 
continue to work with our emergency services to look for ways to keep 
them at the highest possible level of service for our community. 

t Township offices should be open for business five days a week. Officials • 
should also be responsive and available for consultation by telephone or by • • 
appointment when normal business hours aren't enough. • 

t Township officials have a duty to participate in area planning commissions 
on a regular basis. It is critical that township officials belong to the Michigan 
Township Association and participate at the local and state levels. The MTA 
provides outstanding educational opportunities for township officials. Every 
elected official is responsible for developing personal expertise in their job. 

t Land use issues: Agricultural land is disappearing. People want a place in 
the country to build their dreams on. I believe that every farmer knows that 
not all land is great for growing corn. Wise use of the land is key. I believe 
these opposing factions can agree on land use issues if they have 
knowledgeable leadership to help them. 

What are the top three issues in your area 
and how would you tackle them? 

In this time of state cuts to township funding, I think it is important to 
maintain a monthly budget status report. I also believe that the 
clerk's and treasurer's books should be balanced monthly. Lastly, I 
feel that Hamlin Township's office is not as accessible to residents as 
it should be. I would like to see the clerk, treasurer and supervisor 
establish a schedule of office hours to better serve our community. 

Land use: The rapid expansion of residential needs continues to 
require innovative governmental cooperation between adjacent 
communities. I believe the refining of existing land agreements and 
425 contracts is vital to our area. I support a fire millage and endorse 
a strong emergency infrastructure. I strongly support a total 
community involvement and financial support as allowed by law. 
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Candidates for 

HAMLIN TOWNSHIP TREASURER 
Description: Choose 1. This is a two-person primary race for treasurer of the five-member board. The four-year position pays $20,500 a 
year. Dorothy J. Hisler is the incumbent. There are no Democrats on the ballot. 

Dorothy J. Hisler (Republican) 

tAge:59 

no photo 
provided 

t Family: Husband, 
Howard; grown children; 
22 grandchildren. 

t City/town: Hamlin 
Township 

t Education/degrees: 
Eaton Rapids High School 

Lucinda Staszuk (Republican) 

tAge: 33 
t Family: Husband, 

Christopher; three 
children 

t City/town: Eaton Rapids 
t Education/degrees: 

Eaton Rapids High School 

Email: hislers@yahoo.com 

t Current job: Hamlin Township treasurer 
t Previous experience: Church secretary for seven years 
t Community involvement: Attend Eaton Rapids Wesleyan Church; 

Girl Scouts of America. 
t Endorsements: None listed 

Email: cstaszuk@earthink.net 

t Current job: Paraprofessional, Lockwood Elementary School 
t Previous experience: Day care provider; manager and book

keeper for a local business 
t Community involvement: Parent Teacher Organization president; 

public relations coordinator for Eaton Rapids Football League; 
secretary for Humpty Dumpty Preschool board of directors; gym 
coordinator for Eaton Rapids Basketball Association 

t Endorsements: None listed 

What makes you the most qualified 
to hold this position? 

Twelve years experience as treasurer of Hamlin 
Township and was deputy before that. 

I feel I am qualified for the position of Hamlin Township 
treasurer because I have been a lifelong resident of the 
township and have a strong desire to give back to my 
community. My experience in bookkeeping provides me with 
a solid foundation for maintaining the township's finances. I 
have served on the boards of many community organizations 
and developed the skills needed to work with different 
personalities to achieve the desired goals. I realize there is 
more to the treasurer's position than just finances. As a 
township official, I must build a trusting relationship with the 
members of this community and be accessible to them. 
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What are the top three issues in your area 
and how would you tackle them? 

t Decreasing state shared revenue that affects the budget for 
the township. We need to work on increasing other revenue 
and be even more diligent on current and future spending. 

t Building more open communication in the township. Work on 
listening skills and keeping an open mind on all opinions while 
making decision as we move forward. 

t Open communication with the city and Eaton Rapids 
Township on land use issues and the local library. Work has 
been done, but more is needed as we work together on 
projects. 

An issue that needs to be addressed in Hamlin Township is 
customer service. A township official should be there to serve 
residents five days a week. I strongly believe township officials 
should be educated in local build.ing codes and ordinances, 
instead of directing calls to county offices. Finally, I would like to 
see Hamlin Township offer its residents more recreational 
opportunities. It would be my goal to research and obtain grants 
to finance parks and recreation without more financial liability 
to the residents. 



E. Rapids cites water as. 'cool' asset 
Small town bids 
for share of $1.lSM 
in statewide grants 

Bv SALLY Tuour 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - This small, 
blue-collar town is competing with 
Lansing, East Lansing and dozens 
of other communities in the quest 
to become one of Gov. Jennifer 
Grartholm's Cool Cities. 

Eaton Rapids officials are em
phasizing the Grand River and 
Spring Brook, which circle the 
downtown business district, in 
their application for a state grant 
of up to $100,000. 

The money would pay for the 
first phase of a Water Sculpture 
Riverwalk, a project that calls for 
a number of sculptures - some 
suspended over the waterways, 
some in the water, some on land. 

The Cool Cities mission: at
tract new jobs by bringing in 
young workers through better en
tertainment and cultural offer
ings, more housing and nightlife. 

In less than six months, Eaton 
Rapids has developed a future vi
sion, completed a market study 
and submitted its application. 

"In the past, everything we did 
,ignored the city's water. Our build
ings even back up to the rivers," 
said William LeFevere, city man
ager for Eaton Rapids, population 
5,330. "The study sees the water as 
our greatest asset. It's what makes 
Eaton Rapids special." 

There are 151 grant applica-

tions under consideration from 
112 communities, state officials 
said. The program will give se
lected cities access to $1.15 mil
lion in grants. 

Atleast 12 grants will be award
ed the first, or pilot, year of the 
three~year . program. Recipients 
are to be announced by June 4. 

"This pilot program asks neigh
borhoods to share and work to
gether, just as various state agen
cies are cooperating in this Cool 
Cities program," said Karen Gag
non, the state's Cool Cities coordi
nator. "Everyone must be creative 
to revitalize neighborhoods." 

Bids must detail plans that 
show vision and community 
cooperation. 

Revitalization projects may Cool Cities grants 
include arts and cultural offer-

Community 
asset: In its 
application 
for a state 
Cool Cities 
grant, Eaton 
Rapids 
emphasized 
waterways, 
such as 
Island Park, 
that weave 
through its 
downtown. 
BECKY SHINK 
Lansing State 
Journal 

ings, building restorations, walking The state wants to help revitalize communities and is offering grant money to 
paths, green space or downtown promote the work. About the grants: 
loft apartment development. • How much: $1.15 million total available; individual grants cannot exceed $100,000. 

For Eaton Rapids, the coopera- • Applicants: 151 applications from 112 communities. 
tive effort includes an alliance of city and neig. hboring townships.. • Who: Mid-Michigan cities that have applied for the grants include Alma, East 

Lansi~g, Eaton Rapids, Ionia, Laingsburg, Lansing, Perry, Portland and St. Johns. 
It's called Eaton Rapids CARES, 
which stands for Community Al- • When: Grant recipients will be named by June 4. 
liance for Redevelopment and En- On the Web 
trepreneurial Service. • Michigan's Cool Cities program: www.michigan.gov/mshda 

The alliance works to build • Eaton Rapids: www.ci.eaton-rapids.mi.us 
consensus on ways to enhance • -----------------------
quality of life and creating eco
nomic growth. 

Ed Shotwell, a CARES mem
ber, believes Eaton Rapids has a 
good chance at one of the cities' 
grants. 

"Wehavewhatpeoplearelook- Lansing. It's a beautiful commu
ing for in a small community,'' he nity with islands and water, and it 
said. offers small-town safety." 

"Eaton Rapids is centrally lo- Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040 
cated to Jackson, Battle Creek and or strout@lsj.com. 

L 50 5- /8 - 0'-/ 
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I Pilot's funeral comes SO years after death_ 

'', ' , .--.--- -- - ------------- ~_J 
· EAST LANSING - On 

. " the day of her first 
baby shower, Aim 

Kimball of East Lansing 
learned that her 25-year-old 
husband, ~Air Force pilot, 
was missing in action in 

- ·Korea. 
' - One year and one day 
later, the Air Force said Lt. 
Melvin Montie was "pre
sumed dead." 
, On Sunday, Montie, an 
.Eaton Rapids native and 
graduate of Michigan State 
University, will get a mili
tary funeral and memorial 
service - 50 years after his 
death. 
. . It will take place at the 
MSU Alumni Chapel and 
include the whole military 
.package -·21-gun salute, 
{ow flag carriers, a com-

, , m:and caller, a chaplain and 
taps. 

So, why now? 
Well, as Kimball ex

plained it, when Montie was 

JOHN 
SCHNEIDER 
jschneid@lsj.com 

~~~ 377-1175 

first declared missing, his 
loved ones hoped his name 
would eventually show up 
on a prisoner-of-war list. 

Even after Montie was of
ficially 'presumed dead, fam
ily members - his parents, 
in particular - were reluc- . 
tant to give up hope, espe
cially because his.remains 
were never recovered. 

"His parents couldn't· 
bear a funeral," Kimball 
said. "They just kept hoping 
his name would appear on 
one of those lists." . 

But it never did. Time · 
passed, and Kimball was left 
with a Silver Star, Purple 
Heart, an Oak Leaf Cluster 

and a baby girl who would 
never know her father .. 

High praise 
Lt. Montie, who flew 

a single-engine, unarmed 
photographic re
connaissance aircraft, was 
cited by the Air Force as 
showing "tenacity of pur
pose and high personal 
courage· in the face of en
emy fire." 

Kimball always wanted 
to give her husband a 
funeral. The 50th anniver
sary of his death, she said, 
seemed like a good time to 
do it. 

Kimball's daughter by a 
subsequent marriage, Pat 
Hatfield of Brighton, as
sumed the ~k of contact
µig the Air Force. Once she 
penetrated th_!:!'bureaucracy, 
Kimball learri~d'. that Mon
tie was entitled to full mili-
tary honors. · 

The daughter born while ·I 

Montie still was o_ fficially .. 

1 
missing in action is Carol , 
Deinbinsky, who lives in _ i 
Owosso. I 

Dembinsky said this 
week that the research and 

1 

preparation for Sunday's I 

service has helped her get II 

to know a father she never 
met. 

And, for her mother, she 
said it fulfills a long-stand
ing obligation. · 

"It just seems right," 
Dembinsky said. · . j 
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we .. 1n(:P ~~~4~~\llifffe·~ a .casua ty o war 
. 

Local couple's 
EATON RAPIDS -

Compared to the over
all toll of war, the 

problems 'of Lori Bennett 
and Patrick Mayabb may; ~ . 
not -.t().paraphrase Hµrri-> ,: 
phrey Bogart'mJhe. movie ~~ 
"Casablanca" __:_ amount to 

- .. "'!""' a hill ofbearis.~. . · · ·· 
But it's a'difo~a, 

nonetheless. 
Belµi'~tt and Mayabb, 

· Last. weel<, Mayabb's unit · Almost; but not.quite. JU)yl7 and ~cale back their 1 

was' put "on alertt meaning "We have the' w~ddil)g .Plans, in case i(aUblows up?I 

J that it. could be called up at and honeymoon planned · : ·'J\s Bennett and Mayabb 1 

OHN . . any moment. and paid for, inclu'ding the pqnder these questions, the 1 

SCHNEIDER Fully colillllitted ~vitationst Be~,~ wr?~e ., ~:4§ck is ~dcking.~'l}ie longer ' 
. h ·d@I . man e-mail to me. Ifhe .. : tliey wait; the less they can 1 
~~7~~~5 si.com · Mayabb, a member of gets d~ployed, we're ouf~t.he · '"expect in refunds:·· 

An aeronautics engineer 
for Pratt & Whitney Au
toAir Inc. of Lansing, May
abb' is'also a captain in the 
Michigan National Guard. 
, ~e did one tour in Iraq, 

the National Guard for whole thing, including.twd 1 ''.I guess all we can do 
15 years, understands what plane tickets to ~awaii." is plan for the worst, and 
that means. Bennett and M_ayabb~· . hope for the best," Mayabb 

"I knew what my obliga- have some hard!decisions said. "It's all up in the air." 
. t~on was when I r~sed my to make: . , ;~.< - .: ! --,'-------
nght hand," he said. Should they P.roceed . · · 

And he realizes that as with their p~ans'and h~pe · 
·war casualties go, spoiled for the best? _ 

who both live in Eaton Rap
ids, pJal). .t~wfa'iYi July 17. 
Mayabb estimatea that he 
and his fi:rncee 'have invest
ed about $8,soo in the wed
ding.and honeymoon.:_ a 
two-week trip to Hawaii. 

·got' transferred to'another 
unit, and felt confident that 
he could theii get on with 
the rest of his life. 

wedding plans are barely Should they cut their , · 
on the radar screen. l~sses l?)'. canceling~~\~.e~- 1 

"There are a lot worse ~ ,, - dmg, taking what'refiinds · . j 
cases out there - that's fof ' they can get' at tliis p~ili( · , 

The problem is, Mayabb 
might not be able to be there. 

But then things in Iraq 
went from bad to worse. 

sure. You almost have to and sacrificing the rest? i 
laugh about this." Should they stick with i 

I 
l s:r 

__..,.~'- -- ----~---·'-

E. Rapids fir~fight~rsV· . ~. 
cops set. up hoops ~e'·" 

1 

,,· • 

', EATON~~ms~;i,(}le ! 
~ity's police and fir~ d(!p~- ', ' ' 
. ments will face off m a basket
ball game at 7 p.m. ~ptj).·~9,to: 
help the Eato.n Rapids Educ~-
tion Foundation. The game is at 
the high schopl, 800 Sta~e ~t. . ., , 
AdriiiSsion is $3, $1 for kids ii .. . 
and'younger. The event features 

· door prizes and special guests. 
From staff reports . . 

L'S:T . L/ -18-0L/ 
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DNA offers hope for identifying Korean War pilot's remains 

Courtesy of Montie Photo Collection 

Memorial: Lt. Melvin Montie, 
shown in a 1952 photo, was an 
Air Force pilot killed 50 years 
ago during the Korean War. His 
wife plans a memorial service 
for him on Sunday. 

EAST LANSING -
Long ago, Ann Kim
ball gave up hope of 

recovering the remains of 
her husband, an Air Force 
pilot killed 50 years ago in 

• the Korean War. 
Now, a faint glimmer of 

hope, in the form of a 
phone call - and an as
tonishing proposal - from 
Anaheim, Calif. 

In Wednesday's column, I 
wrote about plans for a mil
itary funeral and memorial 
service for Lt. Melvin Mon
tie, a native of Eaton Rapids, 
declared "presumed dead" 
in the spring of 1954 after his 
plane crashed. 

Kimball, who lives in East 
Lansing, always wanted to 

JOHN 
SCHNEIDER 
jschneid@lsj.com 
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give her husband the mili
tary funeral he deserved, and 
decided that the 50-year an
niversary of his death would 
be the perfect opportunj.ty. 

It will take place Sunday 
at the Michigan State Uni
versity Alumni Chapel. Mon
tie was a graduate of MSU. 

Cloyce Odell of Wil
liamston, also a Korean War 
veteran, saw my column 
and went to a Korean War 

Web site where he learned 
about an effort to identify 
the remains of American Gls 
recovered from North Korea. 

After posting a notice 
about Lt. Montie on that 
Web site, Odell got a call 
Wednesday night from one 
of the volunteers involved in 
that effort - a man named 
Ed Moynagh, who lives in 
the Anaheim area. 

Scientific assist 
Odell then put me in 

touch with Moynagh, who 
was eager to inform 
Kimball of her options. 
Moynagh gave me a brief 
overview of an identifica
tion process made possible 
by modern science: 

There are,'he explained, 
several hundred sets of re
mains of Korea War veter
ans stored at the National 
Memorial Cemetery of the 
Pacific, near Honolulu. 

A DNA sample from 
Montie's daughter, Carol 
Dembinsky of Owosso, 
could be compared to the 
DNA of the remains. 

On Thursday, I relayed 
that information to Kimball, 
and provided the contact 
information. 

She understands it's a 
long shot. According to in
formation posted on the 
Web site, www.korean 
warmia.com, more than 
8,100 Korean War service 
members .remain 

unaccounted for. 
The remains are be

lieved to be distributed 
in this way: about 5,100 
in North Korea and about 
1,850 in present-day South 
Korea. The remainder, clas
sified as "Korean War un
knowns," are interred at the 
National Memc...ial Ceme
tery in Honolulu. · 



Eaton Rapids runs Relay for Life 

KEVIN W\,FOWLER/ For the Lansing State Journal 

Painful memory: Jessica Towsley (top) and Dave Crispin (right) comfort 
Shantell Coats on Saturday during the American Cancer Society Relay for 
Life in Eaton Rapids. Coats was reminded of he·r sister, whom she lost to 
brain cancer, during a portion of the ceremonies. The organization says 
Relay for Life, which seeks donations to help fight cancer, is the single 
largest nonprofit fund-raising event in the world. 
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2 scho~lchildren have 
shigellosis in Eaton Co. 

EATON COUNTY- Two 
children who attend Eaton Rap-· , 
ids schools recently became 

. ill with shigellosis, Barry-Eaton 
District Health Department of- 1 

ficials said. 

ab.out four cases a year, said Pen-
1 ny Pierce, deputy health officer . 
I She did not know which 

Officials confirmed that two 
elementary school students had 

:I school the students attend or 
how they got the illness but 

' said the children are not rdat-
· the. illness, which can cause 

bloody diarrhea, fever and vom
iting. It is spread through person- ! 

to-person contact or contaminat- 1 

ed food. The department sees 

; ed. Ingham County Medical Di-
1 rector Dean Sienko said he has 
' no e'vidence linking the cases to 
' Lansing's outbreak in October. 
L. < 

-, -- . -~-- .---------
' 

Health Department Confirms Sh_igellosis 
Case~ At Eaton Rapids _E,em~ntary School 

-
Two c;:hildren who attend Norttiwest Elementary School in 

Eaton Rapids have been diagnosed with shigellosis, a disease 
caused by the shigella_bacteria. · · . 

T_he symptons of shigellosis may include diarrhea, 
abdominal cramping, fever, neausea, and vomiting. Shigella is 
spread tnrough contact' with the stool of infected persons. A 
person may be infected __ for one or two days before they start . 
to show symptoms. Shig~llosis 1ususally lasts _about 5 to 7 
days. 

Shigellosis can be prevented by: ·washing hands with 
soap carefully and ftequently, ·especially after going to the 
bathroom, after changing diapers, and before preparing foods 

·or beverages •disposing of soiled diapers properly •disin- . 
fecting diaper changing areas after using them ·keeping chil
dren with diarrhea out of child care settings ·supervising 

hand. washing of toddlers and small children after they use the 
toilet ·persons with diarrheal illnesses not preparing food for 
others ·avoiding drinking pool water 

It is recommended ·that children or any members of a 
household who develop ·these symptoms be tested fpr · , 
Shige!losis by having a stool specimen examination. This can · 
be done through your physician or at the health department. If 
anyone tests positive for Shige!losis, a physician may want to · 
prescribe medication. 

Please do not send children to school if they have diar- . 
rhea. Please call the Barry-Eaton District County Health 
Department at 517-541-2641 or 517-485-7110, ext. 641. 

Additional information on Shigellosis can be found on the 
Barry-Eaton District Health Department's website at www.bar- · 
ryeatonhealth.org 

... 
·~-;;,4---- .. -



Eaton Rapids tackles erosion at park 
Brick sales pave 
the \Vay for variety 

· of improvements 
. BY T.M. SIIULTZ 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS -. Rozella 
Griffith'is rooting for a local group 

· raising money to rebuild the north · 
end retaining wall at GAR Park, 
better known as Island Park. 

"I hope they save· it," she said. 
Griffith was at the tiny down

town park Sunday afternoon with 
family and friends. Ducks, greedy 
for bread, quacked on the river
bank as children chased one an
other up and down the length of 
the small island that sits in the 

. middle of the Grand River. 

· Island Park 
in Eaton Rapids 
Friends of lslaiid Park in Eaton Rapids is 
trying to rebuild the north end of the park 
which is eroding into the Grand River . 

... 
N 

Island information 
The i~land's north end retain- Park project: An effort is under way to raise funds to build a new north end retaining wall on Island Park in Eaton 

ing wall is slowly crumbling, · Rapids. About half of the $50,000 needed has been raised. The money also will fund additional park improvements. 
t GAR Park stands for the Grand Army of 

the Republic, a national organization for 
veterans of the Civil War. The last 
member of the GAR died in 1956. 

causing that ~nd of the island 
to er<;>de into the murky brown 
water. 

"We bring the kids and enjoy 
the peace and quiet and the view,"· 
said Griffith, a 39-year-old home
maker from Springport. "We like 
it because it':; safe over here." 

The Save the Island project 
was organized by the Friends of 
Island· Park about two and half 
years ago, said Bud Maxey, a 
member of the group and its for-

. . 
mer fund-raiser. Save the Island project is a per- on it while the larger brick can 

So far, he estimates, about sonalized brick sale. The ·bricks have five. t For inore information about the effort 
$25,000 of the estimated $50,000 will be ·used ~o build a special ·Anyone interested in pur- . to save the park, contact Friends of 
needed to rebuild the retaining walkway from the sidewalk. that chasing a brick or making a do- Island Park Chairman.Donald Grimes at 
wall has been raised. stretches across the middle of the nation may call Friends of.Island 663-5310. 

In addition to rebuilding the island to the quaint, white gaze- · Park Chairman Donald. Grimes at . -----------..,. 
wall, a fishing platform and a chil- ho near the south end. . 663-5310. been a place of fun and recr~~-
dren's garden are planned, along There are two sizes of bricks, Maxey said the island, which ation for generations. It has a his-
with rehabilitation of the worn- a 4-inch-by-8-inch brick for $25 was on\=e a zoo as well as an army tory that's central to this commu
out playground equipment, Max- and an 8-by-8 brick for $SO. encampment, is a storehouse of nity. It needs to be s~ve.d." . . 
ey said. The smaller brick can have · memories for many people. . Contact T.M. Shultz at 377-1061 

The main fund-raiser for the . three lines of lettering embossed "It's a jewel,'' Maxey said. "It's · or tshultz@lsj.com 

c:X~ ~~ . 9-·u,-o~ 
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~aton Rapids' 
7 write-ins 
spell trouble 
School board 
hopefuls' names· 

: · -. listed· 76 ways 
BY SlJSAN VELA 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Gad-
1 zooksl How many ways can 
1 you spell a school board 

candidate's name? 
. Eaton Rapids' election 

workers tallied 76 different 
spellings for seven write-in 
candidates for Monday's 
school board race. 

To1ghspeH 
Eaton Rapids' voters gave 76 
different spellingsloW1e seven 
write~in candidates running for the · 
school board in Monday's election. 
• Unofficial winner Debbie 

BritTSon - whose first name 
wasspelled "Debra," "Debi," 
"Deborah" and "Debora" -
received 268 votes. Her entire 
name was spelled 21 ways. 

• Unofrficial winner Mary 
Catlnerine Boulanger received 
250 votes. Her name was spelled . 
.~Sways .. 
• Carl Davis received 238 votes. 

Voters spelled his name three 
ways. 

•Amy A. Carter-Butler received 
122 votes. Voters spelled her 

Unofficial winners for 
two four-year seats are Deb
bie Brinson - whose 268 
supporters spelled her naine name nine ways. 
21 different ways . - and •Jeremy Whittum received 
Mary Catherine Boulanger , . 83 votes. Voters spelled his name 
- whose 250 voters spelled 12 ways. 
her name 18 ways. • Kelly l Jones received 66 votes. 

Boulanger, 38, was ·: Voter!i spelled his name five · 
amused. She's accustomed ways. 
to friends, family and · t C. Ronald Leckrone received 23 
acquaintances calling her· votes. Voters.spelled his name 
Mary, Mary Catherine and eight ways. 
Mary . Kay. Her last nam\'.! 
is often misspelled, too. But 
she never expected voters The Eaton County Board 
to spell her name 18 ways. ofCanva,sserswillreviewthe 

County Clerk Fran Fuller spellings on- Thursday. They 
said . she's never seen such will determine if any votes. 
variety. The same goes for were ca5t as a joke or prank 
Alan Miller,~Eaton Rapids' and rule on the final number 
business mariager. · of votes for each candidate. 

"Isn't democracy grand!'.' Contact Su5an Vela at 

·1 
I 
i 

i 
' 

\ . he said. 702-4248 or svela@lsj.com. 
<lf~·&~q~ 0-tw-oi/ 

·. ..~--~ 

Eaton Rapids adopts· 
new school bus .policy 
.. ~TON RAPIDS -Eaton 

. Ra.1?1ds has a new school bus . 
policy that requires written no- . ·· 
tification if a student must be 
picked up or dropped off at a 
new location. · 

Under the policy, students 
are allowed j~st one pick-up or . 
dr<;>p-off locat10n. Changes re
qwre three .days' written notice 
from parents and .must be for 
at least 20 consecutive school 
days. For ·details, call 663-7453. 
From staff reportS 

1 L SJ" 8-19-:-o;./ 
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Ever-changing E. Rapids lawn display a hit with passers-by 
Bv SALLY Tuour 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Spin
dly legged flamingos sport-·' 
ing caps and go'YllS appear 
to be marching to the strains 
of"Pomp and Circumstance" 
across Susan Shoultz's front 
lawn. 

The colony of bright pink 
plastic. , birds .are quick
chartge'. ··artists, takitig· new 
positions almost weekly to 
reflect what's on people's 
minds in Eaton Rapids and 
occasionally-in theworld. 
'·· This week, it's graduation; 
next week, they will play 
hide and seek until it's time 
to celebrate Father's Day. 
· "They seem to have a 

life of. their own and end 
up participating in whatever 
strikes me,'' said Shoultz, 56, 
exec"utive director of a do
mestic violence program. 
• The flamingos entertain. ,: 
motorists passing by Ker -~ 

I · Plains.,Road:home about tWo -
nill~~ llil 61'~tB'n Rapids .. > · 
· .. · }tidy Siruthlives on Waver-

. ly Road and often drives by Straighten up: Susan Shoultz arid her granddaughter Lisa Dukes, both of Eaton Rapids, straighU!n the flamingos in Shoultz's yard. 
tlie fl.amirigos on parade. ''You 
can't help but smile when you ~ost guess what's com- a huddle; the next, they line 
see them," she said. "I usu- ing: a wedding with gowns, up for a play; and finally, they 
ally can figure out what the flowers and wigs. end up in a· big pileup. 
birds are doing, because they Thedisplayschangewhen- Shoultz started with just 
seem· to follow the seasons or ever Shoultz mows the lawn. a couple of birds an~ now . 
wh3:t's going on at school." "I have to move them has about two dozen. She 

dn rare inStances, the birds then, and they qo something regularly receives cards 
bring tears. The tragedy of different once the mower from people who enjoy the 
the Sept.11, 2001, terrorist at- passes,''. she said. "It's amaz- scenes; others add n·ew pink 
tacks was inarked by a: sol- ing how often motorists look birds to the collection. 
einn flamingo with a flag. at them and figure out what · Come cold weather, the 

"I try to avoid politics or the birds are up to." birds will form in a "V" and 
anything controversial, but A town favorite is the fl.a- migrate to the. Shoultz ga
this · couldn't be ignored," mingo version of the start of rage to await another spring. 
Shoultz said. football season. Contact Sally Trout _at 
• Think June, ;:ind you can The first week, they are in 377-1040 or strout@lsj.com. 

£, . ·~ ~ 
~ .~ 

(p-tl-0'-i 

Tassels, too: Flamingos don gradU1atioDattire in June. Their clothing 
and theme change frequently. Coming up: Father's Day. 

~- . 



Eaton Co. farmer's ,museum 
relives railroad's glory day~ 
Tracks once ran 
. through what now 
is man's front yard 

BY SAILY Tuour 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS TWP. -•A. 
circus train of brightly painted 
cars was the last to chug over 

·Railroad history 
t The Lake Shore and Michigan 

Southern Railway CD. operated a line 
that ran from northlahsing to 
Jonesville. 

On the Web· , 
For more information about railroads in 

· Michigan see: 
t www.michigan.railroads.com 
t southernmichiganrailroad.org 

the tracks that ran through Hat::l!l' The site also includes a bench 

. . 

Bellows' front yard. ·· · where Bellows can sometimes " 
It was on its way to Lansing •kt. be found sharing memories with 

1941. · visitors. . 
The rails are gone, the ·Kin~!' Dale Winslow, a neighboring ' 1 

land Station no longer exists an.d ·... farmer, often stops by ··to ' 
Bellows, 78, is left with memories reminisce. 
of the trains that opened the world. "I remember the train well," he 
to everyone living along the linl!! · said. "My dad went to work in 
from Lansing to Jonesville. Lansing on it." ' 

"Folks could catch the tr Both Wmslow and Bellows re- ·· 
here in my front yard and gret the passing of ¢.e trains and · 
to Eaton Rapids for. 9 cents,'' s now worry about vanishing farms: 
Bellows, who has created a tr But Bellows is committed to . 
museum on his property; "Rails keeping history alive. 
went everywhere then like high- Reminiscing: HarrrBellows of Eato1 Rapids Township started his own small His railroad tribute now· m~ 
ways today." railway museum at his home. A railroad line used to run right thro1Jgh where eludes some p~oneer items, in-. 

Pioneers Warren and Olive .his driveway is now. eluding a tobacco cutter. Bellows .i 

Bellows, the farmer's grandpar- tells the story about early farm-
. ents, settled Kingsland Road on. impact on Eaton Rapids should . that used to be part o.f the origi- ers who used their horse teams · 
1 

a "wildu 80-acre township plot in be preserved. . nal track. · and wagons to haul gravel for ru- '" 
1871, a year before Kingsland Sta- What better way than the Visitors ·can drive around the ral roads in .lieu of paying ~axes . 

. tion opened. . museum? · . exhibit or get out and see a "The roads were only as wide 
They cleared land, farmed and "I asked the state for help, but framed rail map and old phcrtos. as a buggy, but were better than 

raised eight children. That farm they gave me a song and dance, Sightseers are ·welcome .at the mud," he said. . . 
remains in the Bellows family . so I decided to do it myself,'' he fref: display. . Today BelloVll"'s museum sits o~ 

; and is worked today by Harry's said. . There's a mounted p11.oto col- a similar gravel road. About a \ 
1 

son~ Greg. Work started in 1997 and to- lecfion that shows the circus train mile away, the world speeds by on · 
Harry 'Bellows, who has a day there's a field ston,e monu- off in the distance; a Bellows fam- M-99, but at thdormer Kingsland 

: gravelly voice and gnarly hands · ment at the site, a small open ily member waiting at the stati.on; Station time seems to stand still. 1 attesting to years of hard work, shed with railroad memorabilia and another of y.rorker!i pUiling Contact Sally 'frout at 377-1040 • 

~~__:~n~ced --~e railroad's and a 2,000-pound ~~. outsid_e up th~rail~~ s~~ 8- /.;)- 0~11 
~_, 
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"We've spent a lot of time in a lot of coffee shops, so through the years W'e've been able to see what works." 
Ron Peters, one of the owners of Evelyn Bay Coffee C~. i~ Eaton Rapids 

Coffee shop perks up Eaton Rapids 
Residents enjoying 
atmosphere, drinks 
at new chain store 

BY T.M. SHULTZ 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Two bur-
1 ly carpenters sat talking recently 
' - one sipping a latte, the other a 
: Hawaiian Kauai blend - in what 
· is fast becoming this town's hip

pest hangout. 
The much-anticipated Evelyn 

Bay Coffee, Co., 203 S. Main St., 
opened two weeks ago and has 
been steadily building its clien
tele ever since. 

Grand Ledge carpenter Dan 
Frendt, 39, and his employee Scott 
Richey, 37, of Mason have already 
been in twice. 

"The coffee's so much better, 
it's worth the drive," Frendt said. 

Richey likes the atmosphere: 
"It's relaxing. They're not trying 
to get you in and get you out." 

That's exactly the ·kind of re
. action shop owners Suzanne and 
· Ron Peters and Ron's parents, 
. Dean and Carleen Peters, want. 

--- ''A coffee shop is really about 
two things," Ron explained .,.__ 
product and environment. 

"We've spent a lot of time in 
a lot of coffee shops, so through 
tP,e years we've been able to see 

CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal 

Bean galore: Ron Peters scoops coffee beans for a customer at the Evelyn Bay Coffee Co., which opened Dec. 1 in 
Eaton Rapids. Ron is a co-owner along with his wife, Suzanne Peters, and his parents, Dean and Carleen Peters. 

what works," Ron said. get," Ron said . 
That's why they decided to sign The company has two other 

on with Evelyn Bay, a small Michl- stores in Spring Arbor just west 
gan chain started eight years ago of Jackson and in Lambertville, 
by Bruce Bannfug and Tim Smith on the state border just north of 
in Brooklyn, southeast of Jackson. ·Toledo. 

"They use only specialty-giade The Eaton Rapids shop seats 
coffee beans, which are the top 32 and has an old-world Europe-
10 percent of beans that you can an feel. 

The seating area by the fl.oor
to-ceiling front window is ·espe
cially cozy, with a soft leather 
couch and two plush upholstered 
wing chairs for patrons to sink 
into while sipping their RaS,pber
ry Truffle or Caramel Royale -
two of the shops' best-selling spe
cialty coffees. 

Evelyn Bay Coffee Co. 
Hours 
t Monday through Thursday: 6 a.m. to 

9p.m. 
t Friday: 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
t Saturday: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
t Sunday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

On the menu 
t Muffins, bagels, scones, cinnamon 
·roll~, cookies, assorted desserts, 
breakfast sandwiches, coffee drinks 
and beans, pop, tea, chocolate-covered 
sunflower seeds. 

On the Web 
t For some fun facts about coffee, visit 

www.gourmetcoffeeclub.com/cof_ 
facts.htm or www.koffeekorner.com/ 
koffeehistory.htm. 

t For information on brewing, grinding 
and the history of coffee, visit 
www.coffeeresearch.org/coffee/ 
history.htm 

Mari Lin Pettit, co-owner of 
Pettit's Hardware just down the 
street, visits at least ,once a day. 

"It's wonderful," she said. ''Af
ter 3 o'clock when school's out, 
it's the neatest thing. The whole 
community goes in there." 

Having the blessing of other 
downtown businesses means a 
k>t to the Suzanne Peters: "We've 
had a tremendous outpouring of 
support from this community." 

Contact T.M. Shultz at 377-1061 
or tshultz@lsj.com. 
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· Wanderer: 
. The ·injured 
·.·. bobcat is 

transported· 
to Eaton.' 
Rapids on a· 
stretcher 
after being . · 

. str.uck by a 
car. 
Courtesy,ph?to . 

'· 
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Rel~gjOns;: Eiilihful deal With disaster, suff eril1g 
powerful God who created the Prayer service the Rev. Barbara Flory of Syca- to be so pleasant, but that. is just She. said 'the disaster -reinforc-
earth and humankind. Many be- more Creek Church. So tsunamis Part of totality,'' said Sm;Ihakar es the Buddhist philosophy that 

They will pr~y. · . : . . . lievers ac;knowledge the pr\:!sen<;e . t A New Year's Day program afthe .. . . happen, people get cancer,: acci- Kulkarni, chairman of the board nothing is permanent: 
Ap.d s.ome will ask why. . . of both g()o4 and evil ifi '. tlie -t~~~ratjy~ T~111ple in Haslett willfocus· .gents occur.· . _ at Bharatiya Tempi\:! ·in liaslett. Constantine, the Eaton Rapids 
-'~This" event i.s _easy for scien- world .. , : . ·, . . . . . :v<inV{_O(!d:pea,c.e asweJJJs pr~er and , ·."The hardest thing for all ofus" The 'Hindu temple has turned a priest, originally had planned to. 

tis ts to \:!Xplain, but 'very "hard "Usually, the ~vil that's dis- · "relieUor·tsunami victims ani:l survivors. to live with is the sufferirig that New Y\:!ar's prayer service sched-· -visit only Malaysia, invited to at-
for .theologians 'fo explain/' said cussed is human evil, but not nee- t lt"begi~ at 8 a;m. Saturda~ with goes on 'in the world," she said. . · uled for Saturday into· a service tend a birthday -party for his sis-
Rabbi Richard Baroff of Con-. essarily," Baroff said. . mantra chanting and worship; and · She revised her Sunday talk for ·tsunami victims. and· is col- ter. He added Sri ,Lanka to the 
gregation Shaarey Ze!'.lek iii East·· The tsunami may be part of a concl_li~es with a 12:30 p.in. lunch. All to address the disaster, focusing· lecting money for relief. trip lifter learning of~e tsunami. 

· Lansing. He will address the di- huge· divin(/plari humans are too· · are welcome;_ the event is free.. · on· a messf!ge of. hope and res- "We pray in these: sad events He'll present his congregation's 
saster in his ~ during,services frail to understand, said ·Asadul- t The temple is at 955 Haslett Road. .toration. Next week, she'll offer. to console the departed soul ;md donation to church officials iii Sri 
to~ight. ~;' ;. ~ ,. . . ~ap ~an, w~si9.,.en.t ?f~t~E:_l,.Slapi- Call 339-6337 or check the Web at · . church members the·opportunity the ·families and hope that the Lanka to use in relief efforts: 

God has knowleqg~; andtGod ".1c S_oq~ty .Q.f Gre~ter ~;µismg. ;. www.lansingtemple.org. to ask questions; The ·church will next journey _will be mo~e pleas- ·~These are forces of .nature . 
controls the universe, but· the · "We can't fathom the wisdoni of · take donations for tsunami relief ant than this one," he said. that happen, and we accept ,them 
question is: 'To what~ ext;~nt?"':.i the. creator," :he said. "We have to . through January. The Lansing BuddhistAssoci- in our lives,".he said. ''.The Chris-
Baroff sai?,._. . , ":~'yr..,\1't-~tji}g·o\ltt!ie1p~~iti~e h~ty; ~ -Lansing ~osque. . _ . . Hindu and Buddhist philoso- ation will meet tonight, said Lisa ~ian reaction should be, 'How do 

. There is no clear-cut- answer aU ofi!J.S and try~to help instc:;adlof, The world h~s been an imper-. phies; are more accepting of'the 'Kong of East Lansing. ~ I qse this to ~ettirn to the Lord . 
in any faith. . questicmmg the scheme of thfugs." feet place sini:e .Adam and Eve potential ofn~tural disaster. . "We will pray and chant for the and rectify my life?"' 

Christians; Jews and Muslims Fund-raising f9~: jsupami .. re-· betrayecj. God and were forced "There are things that are go- people who· are suffering and for Contact Kathleen -Lavey , at 
believe in. a single, caring all- lief already has-b§~:~t t~,e E~st_ out of the Garden of Eden, saici . ing to ·happen that are hot going _tP.ose who have died," she said! 377-1251 or klavey@lsj;com. 

:r::;.:.~:\ "'~\:···~:·_;, ____ ...... ·._., 
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'·' "It still smells like an outhouse. '7 

· Kyle Camarda, who'had to gut his Eaton Rapids home after rains forced in raw sewage 

Homeowners· 
foot bill for filth 

Damage: Kyle · 
Camarda (left) · 
and his father, 
Phil Camarda, 
tear out the 

. floors of Kyle's 
home in Eaton 
Rapids. Kyle 
Camarda 
estimates 
damage at 
$100,000. 

Rains leave many people 
l~able for sewage damages 

BY SALLY TRotrr 
Lansing State Journal 

'.fhe ·effects of May's torrential 
continue to plague some mid-Mic 
r·esfdents whose homes were fl 
with raw sewage. 
· Kyle and Lisa Camarda were 
to gut their Eaton Rapids ranch home 
ter the rains overwhelmed the city's 
taiy system and forced sewage into 
home. It covered their floor and 
tip tlieir walls; causing what Kyle 
da estimates at $100,000 in damage. 

'1Uid it still smells like an outhouse,"~ 
Camarda, 31, a former mortgage broker. 

The city initially said it would he 
for .the damages, but then came bac 
'told "the Camardas it was not ne~~i?nt. 
and wouldn't pay the bill. 

"It's unfortunate, but we gave the 
mardas incorrect information ll.Ll• •• ...,.,1, 

City Manager William LeFevere said. 
have since been told by our att101111ey 
and insurance company this is not a 
responsibility."· · 

Heavy rains flooded sewer sys 
across the state, officials say, causing 
lems regionally for residents from Eaton 
Rapids to Lansing to Meridian Township, 

As a result, some residents found them~ 
selves in the Camardas' position 
unsuccessfully to get city officials 
for some of th'e damages. 

"Under state law, the. only time a 
is responsible for backups is in the 
of negligence," said Michael Forster, 
sistant director of Michigan Municipal 
League's risk management office. 

Cleanup advice 
• Drain basement 

completely 
• Wash or flush down 
"walls and floors while 
draining 

•·Disinfect ar!!as with 
8 tablespoons of 

· bleach per gallon of 
warm water 

•During cleaning, air 
out basement and 
enclosed areas with 
cross ventilation 

•Usefans 

• Discard all clothing, 
carpets, upholsternd 
furniture, toys and 
bedding unless 
are cleaned and 
disinfected 

•Wear protectivegmr 
including rubber 
gloves and boots to 
prevent exposure to 
harmful organisms 

• Any open cuts or 
sores should lie 
protected 

Source: Ingham Coun~ Health Department 

Hard work: Phil Camarda tears out the floors of the Eaton Lisa. ihe house suffered suilstanrt:i~ damage. when raw 
Rapids home owned by his son Kyle and daughter·il-law sewageilowed back into thei1 oome. . 

1 1 d'~ <§;t,- 1~L .(()-/8-01 



l . . . 
Sewage:· Residents clean up 
CONTINUED FROM lB "It will cost about filling every nook and' cranny . 

. . They have scrubbed, ripped · 
He .added that last month's pre-. $40, 000 to cJean Up, . out .and thrown away drywall, 

cipitation "overwhelmed systems wood and tile flooring and many 
that normally work." sanitize and repair our valued possessions. . 

Forster said a city could be The city paid ·for some lodg-
negligent, for example, if it knew · basement." ing and meals for them, but then 
about a defect in its system that stopped after its insurance com-
was responsible for more than Jim fry pany denied coverage. · I' 
50 percent of the backup and did Eaton Rapids homeowner They aren't alone. Jim and Jan · 1 

nothing about it. Fry, who live about two blocks 
In Lansing. - which had the . "We try to help with water from the Camardas, found sew-

. wettest May in history with more pumps·when we can, but in most. age in their. finished basement. 
than 10 inches of rain - about 150 cases homeowners must pay for "It will cost about $40,-000 to 
people ·reported sewer backups,. the damages," Severy said. dean up,· sanitize and repair our 
said Bill Bergman of the city's Bill Brewbaker, an insurance basement," said Jim Fry; 63. 
Public Service Department. agent in St Johns, said he handled · . The city initially said it would · 

"Weinvesdgatedeveryoneand manyfl.oodingclaimsandmostdid help the Frys as well, but then 
were very grateful there were not not qualify for help from the city. rescinded its offer, public works 
more, considering the amount Brewbaker said in the past . Superintendent Scott Poyer said. 
of rainfall," Bergman said. "This 10 years insurance companies have · · LeFevere · said the Camardas' 
happens, and in most instances started offering water and sewer neighborhood "has not been a 
the city is not responsible." backup insurance ranging from service problem area in the past, 

Ray Severy, Meridian Town- about $1,000 to $10,000. . there was just too much rain in 
ship's public works director, said The Camardas had $1;000 in too short a time:" 
six to 10 residents reported· sew- coverage when they returned Contact Sally 1rout at 377-1040 
er backups. · home May 23 to find raw sewage or strout@lsj.co'!L 
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~.u. -.L~apids · 
teen· dies 
fucarJcrash 
. . .f 
• • LANSING §TATE JOURNAL 

·.: EATrnf IW>ms - A 
16-year-ola: ~l was killed 
after her c~ hit a tree south 
of Eaton Rapids, Michigan 
State Police said Saturday. 

Teddi Cook lost control 
of the car on Houston Road 
near Iµnneville Highway at 
about 4 p.m.rf.riday, Troop
er Brian Qle~k said. 

Her sister S_helby, 12, suf
fered minor _injuries and 
was treated 'and released 
from spa"rrow Hospital. 
Oleksyk sai.Cf" it. appeared 
•Teddi was fuiving too fast 
' Teddi ~rked as a di
.etcl.ry aid~~Eaton Rapids 
Medical dtfter. Her friend 
and co-~ork'ei: Rachelle 
Hayward!dsaid Teddi 
enjoyed g~o the mov
ies· and play:ing basketball, 
arid'.was nf;tl{iiig plans for 
college afie~gi'~dUating 
next year from Eaton Rap-
ids High School. • 
' "She was always"'in ·a ' 

good mood, always cam~ 
ih ; here ready to work, 
ready to make the day go 
better:' Hayward said. 
·.Services for Teddi are 

2 · p.m. Tuesday at First 
United Methodist Church 
in Eaton Rapids. 

~ 
1-d,5-0t/ I 
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Eaton.Rapids Library To 
Host Scholastic Book Fair 

The'. Eaton Rapids Public Library will nost a Scholastic 
Book Fair on Tuesday, August 17 from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 I 

1 p.m. and'.Wednesday, August 18 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
I p.m., 2004: :' 
l Ttie ·Fairwill feature specially priced books and educa-
, tional products, including neWJy released works, award-win- \ 
1 ning titles, children's classicS:·interactive software and cur- : 
! rent bestsellers from· more than 150 publishers. As an added.' . . ..... (·· 

r
bonus the Fair will offer 'Buy one book; Get one Free!' The : 
free!' books must be of equal or lesser' value than the one you ' 

. b~y at th~:~aji-. Proceeds f~?m t~e F'air will used to purchase ~ 
.books and materials for the Library. · 1 

· ' "The Book Fair brings children, families and the library , 
I together within the community to celebrate reading and 
.' learning" said Library Director Nancy K. rv,urray. · 

1 

' ._.J~f~ir will be ope~n on August 17th from 10:00 a.m. to! 
8:00 p.rpJ:anct August 18th ~~m 10:00 a.m. to~5:00 p.m.' 
Parents,' children, ,teachers· and the community· are invited. ·, 

. ·;~ ... :.:.- - .. • .• '.~- ....... -~11.· ~··· 

For more information please·call the l:.ibra_ryiat/663-8118;, 
ext. #4. See you at the Book Fair! · ... 

•' ... 
·, 
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I' Eaton I,tapids names 
· ~ curriculum director 

. EATON RAPIDS - Judy_ 
Foss becomes the new curric
ulum director for the Eaton · 
Rapids School District on 

~ Julyl9. . . al 
U,i Foss is the former pnnc1p J 
6 for Saugatuck Middle School . I, 

-.t. : in west Michigan. .·~ 1 
I. - -~ - -------:--:~:· 

.. 

Man gets ceremony to go with B~fi~e Star 
EATON RAPIDS -

Leonard Gyles' Bronze 
.Star arrived.59 years 

late and a ceremony short. 
"One day the postman 

dropped it in my mailbox," . 
the 82-year-old Eaton Rap
ids man said. 

I 
JOHN 
SCHNEIDER 

· Not that Gyles was com-
pl~g. With his fellow an'arti~le about Gyles'and 
World War II veterans dy- his belated Bronze Star. 
ing at the rate ofl,500 per A Birkholz aide spotted · 

I . day, Gdyles was h
1
appky to be the sdto

1
ry, concflthuded that 

I aroun to get a 00 at the the e ivery 0 e Bronze 
medal. Star was way too uncere-

1 • · And, thanks to the folks monious, and went to 'work 
in· the office of State Sen. putting together .a more 
Patty Birkholz, proper presentation. 
R"Saugatuck, there WILL . There will, be a brigadier 
be a proper presentation - · general on hand today to 
this ·afternoon at the offices present the medal,· and 
of the state Department of about 30 of Gyles' friends 
Military and Veterans Af- and family members to wit-
fairs, in downtown Lansing. ness the lionor. 
, Birkholz's district in- L:'es~·Vier 

dudes Eaton Rapids, where ill at 

weekly newspaper included · U.S. Anny's 69th Infantry 

W
a recent edition of the local Gyles served with the 

'Division. As far as he can receiving the medal in 1945.1 
figure - althbugh he was. Last year, out of the blue, 
never actually. informed of he got a call from a military 
this directly - the medal · records official in St. Louis. I 
was the result of actions he That official told Gyles that 

1
• 

took on the night of Feb. he had a Bronze Star com-
28, 1945, in ing, and asked Gyles to fax 
Germany. a eopy of his military sepa-

Gyles ration papers. I 
saved the Gyles did so. That was \ 
lives of his the last he heard about it I 
comrades by until the Bronze Star ar- \ 
discovering rived, without fanfare, in 
~ and alert- the mail in February. 
ing them to Gyles Gyles was surprised, and j 
- booby grateful, that Birkholz's , 
traps rigged with trip wires aides chose to intervene on 
connected to explosives, on his behalf. 
a road. "Those people don't 

The Bronze Star, the Ar- even know me," he said. 
my's eighth-highest honor, "This means quite a lot to 
is awarded for ... heroic or . me." 
meritorimi.s. achievement or 
service ... in connection 1-· 
with military operations 

·against an armed enemy." 
Apparently a clerical er

ror prevented Gyles from 

;; 



1 Press · -"--pire. :.~It maae·furri.- · · - "The pei·son Jackson perceived tiitecf false impriso~ent, saying" 
an international could put out (public rdations) "The idea that they were impris-' 

!\, Calif. - A object of loathing . , , fire was John Doe, and &is fami- oned and forced to fly on private! 
Lesday that pop and scorn." • , --.~.·.,,,_..-'\. ly," the prosecutor said. referrin~ jets to Florida, to socialize with 
:son enticed a Auch incl o s s · ""I \..- 1 to the alleged victim. "If he could celebrities such as Chris Tucker, 
nprisoned him said that Jackson .. -~ . get them on tape describirig M1. "is absurd on its face. It would be 
d forced them sent his private jet ~'.:':~ _ Jackson as a wonderful person, it laughed out of court by a jury." 
1solving him of to take the family ./ would quell this fire." Santa Barbara County Superi-
;. to his Neverland Mesereau Auchincloss said that Jackson or Court Judge Rodney Melville 
>resentation by Ranch and then began to. entice the young listened to 90 minutes of argu-
torney Gordon whisked them ~way to "vacations" boy with afr:ohol. ments. 
sed for the first · in luxury resorts. "He had his private plane land Jackson's attorp.eys are seeking 
.on's theory of Defense · attorney Thomas in the middle of the night in San- a delay in the trial' as well as out
e against Jack- Mesereau Jr. derided the en.tire ta Barbara and take John Doe right dismissal of the charges.· 
micked after a . prosecution case as "absurd" and and his family to Neverland," the Jackson, 45, is charged with 
·eatened to de- demanded dismissal of all charg- prosecutor said. ''At Neverland, · committing a lewd act upon a 
Y linking him es. Jackson Wa!> no$·in court. . there are }ate nights, IlO home· child, administering an intoxicat-· 
l with young In a TV documentary. broad-, -work Do what you want, eat ing agent and conspiring to com
made his alle- cast in February 2003, Jacks<;>n i what you want, stay out late - mit child abduction, false impris- . 
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CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal 

1874 brick building at 112 N. Clinton.Ave. in St. Johns seven years ago. She said she 
resto~e it "You can'.t just throw yours~lf into a financial pit,''. she says:- ' 

' 

-·--·, 



During the festival, visi
tors were treated to free fire
works, dam tours and music 
on the lush grounds. 

Boat rides on the Grand 
River on the Princess Lau
ra, food, and arts and crafts 
items were available for 
purchase. Spinning yam:: Pat lirrell shows Mark Lyons of Grand Ledge and his 3-year-old son" William, how to 

On Sunday, visitors were spin wool into yarn Sllllday at the IEatOfl Rapids Dam Festival. 
treated to wool-spinning and 
blacksmithing demonstra- Old-time feel 
tions, as well as a visit 
by President Abe Lincoln tlhe Miller Farm cafe 
- portrayed' by Gerald Be- is open to the public om 
strom of Alto, who attended the last Saturday of 
the first service held inside each month from 
a replic,a of the Plains Road 5 p.m. to 1 p.m. Meals 
Church. are themed and cost 

The building, which sits at $7. The money raised 
the edge of the farm's seven- goes to the Eaton · 
acre site, is the first of several Rapids Area Historical 
old-time structures the his- Society. 

- torical society hopes to build t For more information 
there, Lartjr Holley said. aboul the cafe or 

Inside the little white Address: Geral• Besb'om, portra)iing Abraham Lincoln, speaks Sunday to touring the historical 

I 
the congregatio11 of Plains Ro~d Ghurch as part of the Eaton Rapids Dam complex, call Larry 

SEE CELEBRA: •. TE Page 2B Festival. Hollell at 663-4712. 
9(1~ ~~ ~. (p-018:.011 

mts brakes on extolling older drivers 
JOHN' 
SCHNEIDER 
jschneid@lsj.com 

·~so, one doesn'I: have 
to use precious wat~r and 
one doesn't have to mow so 
often. Nor does one have 
to spread all manneir of 
chemicals." 

• U-..... .- n ... +.-!~! .... D-! ..... _;...,.. 

summers for the wonderful, 
:.weet taste of locally grown 
:.trawberries. Not only were 
they hard to find for sale, 
lout also tasteless when I fi
nally found them. 

U1f ,..,.,,..,. .. ,..,. ... ,.3 ·-~C'l, .f....,,;fc-

ad is in the State Journal. At 
the bottom of the ad is the 
statement: 'Buyer responsi
ble for payme•t of all ap
plicable sales taxes.' 

"This leads to three 

dot-
through questionable 

S:Of~lldmg practices. 
of the possible 

ret<lnns, including mecha
to recall ISD board 

memoers and review- buO.
appear to be on. the 

track toward approval. 
But some say other mea

sures - including one pro
posal that would allow vot
ers to eliminate ISBs in 
some counties - go too far. 

"This type of legislation 
should be considered care
fully," Burl Ghastin, a mem
ber of the Van Buren ISD 

nality oI 'boards. 
Michigan's ISDs are typi

cally county-level public ed
ucation agencies support
ing local K-12 school dis
tricts with programs that 
are too expensive or large 
to provide on their own. 

Under the proposed bills; 
the state treasury depart
ment would be req1*ed to 
conduct surprise audits of 
ISDs each year. The bills also 
include provisions to pre
vent the spending of pub~ 
lie money on items such as 
alcohol and golfing fees for 
ISD employees. 

Michigan plants 
·slated to get part 
of $350M in bills 
Military budget 
includes combat 
vehicle funding 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

"{"'ITA C""TmT,...,.,...l""\.'"A.T 'a~!-1-

On the Web 
t United States Congress: 

http://thomas.loc.gov 

The bills would provide 
$350 million for Army re
search on combat vehicles 
and automotive technolo-
_. ... T .......... !-,.....,!,.I ~A'" .... ~h. ,...f+h,,.,+ 
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E. Rapids, 
Boarsliead 
to meet.on 
move pl.an 

. Ji)\ 

~on day 
,UPDATE. 

. Site at M-50; 
M-99 maybe 
cultural hub 

LANSING STATE loURNAL 

Here are some local stories 
from the pas! s~ver~l.m~nths 

that.we're revislting. 
' ~· - ... ! . 

Officials from Ea~on_ Rap-. 
ids and BoarsHead Theater 
will meet today to discuss 
the details of a proposal 
that could pull the theater 
out of downtown Lansing. 

build its audience~~ . 
· In June, the theater said it 

Will stay at its Lansing loca
tion in the Center For The 
Arts building at 425 S. Grand 
Ave. for another year. 

Earlier .this month, Ea
ton Rapids announced it 
would put together a plan 
to develop land at the for
mer Homer Woolen Mills 
site at the intersection of 
M-50 and M-99 into an arts 
and ·culture hub that·could 
include BoarsHead. 

At the time, the city didn't 
. have any particulars on the 

proposal hammered out be
sides the fact that the 7-acre 
development could include 
offices, lofts, shops and a 
second English Inn, .which 
is a local restaurant and bed 1 

and breakfast. 
Both sides say the discus-

' sions are very preliminary. 
' BoarsHead Artistic · Direc

tor Geoffrey Sherman said 
the theater's board is "still 
in the due diligence pro
cess" and that other options : 
have not been ruled out. 

Earlier this year,· Boars
Head said it was,'consider~ 
ing a move out ofLansirig to 
increase visibility, improve 
production conditions and 

LSJ' E-30-CJL·l 

-~ --~ --- -- ~~ 

Great d~y for the· birds 

ROD 'SANFORD/Lansing State Journal 

Grand ~e~: A great blue heron rests on the banks of the 
Gr?nd River in Eaton Rapids on Thursday. Area bird watchers 
e~1oyed a sunny day Thursday with temperatures in the low to 
m1d-70s. For a complete weather forecast, see Page 68. 

z %5 _8-2£$-64 
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" Injury at daY:~e leads 
( · -to license·:·su§pension 
l ' - . ' ., . ' ' ' ' . -·. ---
1 · EATON RAPIDS '-The 
' ' state' has' suspended the li-

cerise '~f'a ~ay:care provider 
· after a 2-y'e'ar-old child was in
.' jured'tliefe earlier this month, 
:~ -officials-said. :f;_ • , '· ·-. • 

''. 'The 8ay' care<atS30 's:Gal- -
.,. lery :Drive is :run by Kathy . · 
- - Greene. Greene, who coukl; 

-not be reached -for comm~ntl . -
. Tuesday, ·was certified to care 
· hf?~·lip~to~~-c}f,1:dreiii~ her_ 

ome· ·• - - ·" 
- · A Fai¢iy.Ind~pendende 
. Agency iny~~tigatit:m-folind 

.- that on:ofabouf'Aug:16 
a child in Gf~fh.~·s~care · 
.sustaine'ci an ibfucy :to'rus · 
buttocks~"<:au·sing'a 51/i-inch 
bruise, state'offidals said. 

'--~~~~~-'~'----~~~-' 
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l.0.) E.R. math· competitors 
'i;,i-J~ceive recognition 

EATON RAPIDS - The 
Greater Lansing Equations 
League recently recognized 
students who participated this 
sea5o'n in EquatiOns, a.compet
itive game of creative math
ematics and logic. Students 
from the Lansing, Dewitt, Holt 
and Eaton Rapids school dis-
. tricts compete. 

Fifth- and sixth-graders from 
Greyhound Intermediate 
School received the following 
in their divisions: Andrew Ver
straete and Davey Griffith won 
first pl~ce; James McCormick 

i won second place; and Kevin 
' Rocheleau won third place. 

·One Greyhound team 
.placed first in its division. The 
members were Robert Baker, 
Joey Hollopter, James McCor
mick, Amy Mestelle, Skyler 
Dyer and Andrew Verstraete .. 

Joey Hollopter, Isaiah Bell-· 
ville and Jake Epling were 
named most helpful. Robert 
Baker, Jake Crandall and Jacob 
Masteller were named m9st 
improved. · . · . 

The Equations coach (or 
Greyhound· is fifth-grade 
teacher Denise Kane. ! 

. ; ~ ( 
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Spaghetti dinner to aid r 

·m Eaton Rapids student 1 

EATON RAPIDS - A spa
ghetti dinner for a Lockwood 
Elementary School second~. 
grader with cystic fibrosis Will 
be held 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Nov.11, 
at the First United Methodist 
Church, 600 Main St. 

Lockwood School is spon
soring the event to help Allie 
Bailor and her parents, Chris 
and Kelly Bailor. · . 

Her father, Chris Bailor, said 
Allie recently was released from 
a University of Michigan Health 
System hospital after treatment 
for a stroke followed by open 
heart surgery that required in
sertion of a pacemaker. She is 
now home and gaining strength. 

Dinner tickets are $7 for 
~dults and $4 for children age 
12 and younger. They are avail
able at the school, 810 Grey
J.:iound Drive, durin_g school· 
hours artd at the dJurch, 9 a.m . 

. to 1. p.m. \veekdays. · 
Tickets. will be available at 

the door. Ghecks should be 
made out to Lockwood Ele-

. inentary, c/o Allie Bailor. 



"Whenever I drive by the depot,. I can't help but think this piece of our history is slipping away. It's a sha'me." 
Jean Kline, member, Eatqn Rapids Area Historical Society 

Historic Eaton Rapids station 
awaits restoration to glory days 
Owners 'cite costs 
as th~y ponder the 
future of rail site 

BY SALLY TROUT 

Lansing State .Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Time and 
the elements are eating away at 
the old Michigan Central Rail
road Depot. 

Charlene and Rick Nobach 
own the piece of Eaton Rapids 
history that is part of a three
block area on the city's south 
side. 

The Nobachs have owned the 
depot {or about five years and 
would like to save it, but they 
don't kno-w if that's possible. 

"We would love to restore the 
depot, but h would cost a fortune, 
and we haven't decided if it will 
work for office or retail space," 

1 

Charlene Nobach said. 
The Nobachs own SpeltLife, 

an agricultural business which 
grows and markets products 
made from spelt grain. 

The depot, with its flaking 
painted brick, rotted eves and 
broken or boarded up windows, 
is a far cry from its glory days in 
the late 1800s. 

· Back then, there were two rail 
depots and 15 passenger trains 
bringing people to town daily for 
healing mineral baths. ' 

Today at the Nobachs' depot, 
tracks are gone, foundation bricks 
are missing, and plaster litters the 
floor. 

The depot's solid wood 'floors, 
original hardware and woodwork, 
and the ticket windows are 
intact. 

There is some help available 
for historic restorations, said Mar
tha McFarland-Faes, of the State 

. SALLY TROUT/Lansing State'Journal 

Hard times: The old Michigan Central Railroad depot station in Eaton Rapids has fallen on hard times. The boarded up 
building is empty and at the mercy of wind and weather. 

Historical Preservation Office. It 
comes in the form of federal and 
state tax credits for commercial 
propei:ties. 

Michigan Department of Trans
portation enhancement grants and 
local block and facade grants also 
are possibilities. . 

Nobach said she is ready to 
pursue all avenues available to 
save the depot. 

The building is just one of sev
eral old structures in town that 
some worry will disappear with
out efforts to save them, 

"Whenever I drive by. the de-

Eaton Rapids' beginnings 
Eaton Rapids blossomed in the last half of the lSOOs when many of its historic 
buildings were constructed. They include: 
t Anderson Hotel: Now the National City Bank building 
t Red Ribbon Hall: Now a banquet hall 
t Congregational Church: ~till used as church 
t Miller House: Home to the historical society 
t Pettit Hardware: Continues as a hardware store · 

pot, I can't help but think this 
piece of our history is slipping 
away. It's ~ shame," said Jean 
Kline, an Eaton Rapids Area His
torical Society member. 

Kline ·cites landmarks now 
gone, such as the historic Knight 
Street Bridge, which was replaced 
and sold, and the razed Austin 
Blair House, once home to Mich
L SJ" 8-d. 1- 04 

Historic site: Charlene Nobach who 
owns the depot building with her 
husband, Rick, would some day like 
to see it restored. The building 
remains almost untouched from its 
glory days, but time and neglect have 
taken a toll. · 

; Old depot site 
I Fate of historic depot building at 

the comer of Hall and Elizabeth 
c. streets is in limbo. 

.... ···' \. .. ~ 

igan's Civil War governor. 

... 
N 

About a year ago, the histori
cal society talked abo11t inciving 
the depot to the Miller Farm his~ 
torical village, but nothing came 
of it. , 

"There's certainly a place for 
the depot building here," said 
Larry Holley, president of the his
torical society. "There's even, a 
designated retail area and old rail 
that could tie to it." 

But Holley said talks failed, 
when owners indicated they 
wanted the depot to remain 
where it is. 

Contact Sally Trout 'at 377-1040 
or strout@lsj.com. ? 
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Eaton Rapids. voters approve $33.SM bond 
7-mill levy to be 
used to buy land 
for two buildings. 

B~ SUSAN VELA 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS 
School Superintendent. Da
vid Gray yelled, "Yahoo!" 
Saturday when he learned 
voters approved a $33.5 mil
lion bond qu~stion to buy 
land for two new buildings 
and nick away at a 200-item 
school improvemen,~ lis~. ·· 

By a vote ofl,l9S: to l,021; 
voters agreed to continue 
the current 7-mill levy. Their 
support lets the 3,200-stu-

~~t5;~;;;~;rast;:i~~~~:~ . Flint schools exec cons.iders E. Rapi~s 
tion building and 65-year
old King Street School.· 

The district will bUild re
placements north of the high 
school and replace boilers, 
roofs and parking lot pave-

. ment over three years. 
"The vote today under

scores the pride the commu
nity takes in its youngsters," 
Gray said. "We're not doing 
a bunch of frills and fancy 
things. It's something that' 
this community .needs." 

High school senior An
drea Malewski voted for the 
first time Saturday. She said 
future high school students 
will learn more if their sci
ence labs are updated and 
the building is reroofed. · 

Eaton Rapids school board 
members asked William DeFrance, 
Flint Community Schools' chief 
operating officer, to replace 
Superintendent David Gray next 
school year. 

Gray is leaving, and school 
board members spent this week 
talking to Flint's teachers, 
community members and school 

"Outstanding," she said 
after votes were tallied. "I'm 
very glad that it. passed. The 
school ... is falling apart."_ 

Bond money should ar
rive in the summer and of
ficials say work will begin 
soon after. They hope to fix 
roofs, repave lots and up-

administrators about DeFrance. · 
Board member Steve Benkovsky 

said DeFrance's business 
background and innovative ideas 
could help Eaton Rapids. 

DeFrance agreed this week to 
begin contract negotiations. He 
will review a finalized contract 
before making his decision. -

Discussions start this week. 

grade football stadium ligP,t
ing by winter. 

The ·bond question's de
mise would have cut the dis
trict's 7-mill levy in half in 
2005. Now, the 7 mills will 
stay intact until 2015. 

Owners of homes with 
a $35,000 taxable value -

roughly half of the market 
value - pay $245 a year. 

"I hate to say it, (but) you 
have to keep up with the 
Joneses," said Kim Byerly 
of the Committee for Qual
ity Schools and Community, 
which worked for the bond. 

That's exactly ·why Bill 
Hendrickson voted yes. 

"We're supposed to be 
keeping up with Okemos 
and Charlotte," he said. 
"We're just falling behind." 

Jack Alspaugh, whose two 
grandchildren attend the 
high school, voted no but 
said he's OK with the suc
cessful bond issue. 

"They're not really asking 
for an increase," Alspaugh 
said. "They're asking for a 
continuance." 

ROBERT KILLIPS/.Lansing State Journal 

Approved: Eaton Rapids residents voted Saturday to continue a 
7-mill levy; 20 percent of the district's registered voters cast ballots. 

With the. vote over, offi
cials can focus on planning. 

"It's going to be the be
ginning of a huge amount 

of work," district business 
manager Alan Miller said. 

Contact Susan Vela at 
702-4248 or svela@lsj.com 
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Eaton Co. couples' taxes welcome, 
but not sthool bond voting rights 
EATON RAPII;>S - Mi- · 

chele Kowalski, a regis
tered voter, has paid taxes 

. to the Eaton Rapids School Dis
trict for 17 years. 

But when she and.her 
husband tried to vote in Satur
day's school bond election, poll 
workers turned them away. 

On Monday morning, Kowal
ski was still steaming. 

"I haven't taken any govern
ment courses since my fresh-

. man year in college," she said, 
"but I clearly reniember some
thing about taxation without 
representation." 

But.actually, the election 
workers were perfectly justified 
in turning away Kowalski. She 
lives on 5 acres off Narrow 
Lake Road, abopt eight miles 
from Eaton Rapids, in Brook-
. field Township. Because the 
property straddles two school 
districts - Eaton Rapids and 
Olivet .,.- Kowalski and her hus
band pay two propert)r tax bills. 

False impression 
That led them to believe that 

JOHN . 
.. ScHNElDER 
~~ jschneid@lsj.com • 

-'=''---' 377-ll75 

Explaining why she hadn't 
encountered it in 17 years, 
Kowalski said she never tried 
to vote in an Eaton Rapids 
school inillage election before 
Saturday. 

The ezj,lanation didn't ex-
. actly win her over. : '· '' .. 

"If they accept my money,"'. · 
they should have a say in the ,· she said, "they should accept 
business of each district. But, as - my vote." 
Eaton County Clerk Fran Fuller Voters, by the way, approved 

·explained to me Monday, that's the $33.5 million bond. 
not the way it works . 

"You can be registered to 
vote only in one location," Full

. er said. 
In the eyes of election-law 

enforcers, Kowalski lives on two 
separate parcels - one in Eaton 
Rapids and one in Olivet. It 
makes no difference that they're 
part of the same spread . 

Kowalski's address puts her 
in the Olivet district, and that's 
where she's registered to vote. 

· As far as voting privileges 
go, the Eaton Rapids part of 
the property might as well be 
m the Upper Peninsula. 

That's not.a new law. 

/...SJ 4-flt>-O'-/ 

PUBLIC 
SAFETY 
Eaton Rapids H.S. 
target of robberies 

EATON RAPIDS - Musical 
· instruments and science 

equipment were stolen from 
E:aton Rapids High School ear
ly )'hursday, officials said. 
· The break-in occurred be

tween midnight and 6 a.m., Ea
ton Rapids Police Chief Paul 
Malewski said. 

"We are looking at a num
ber of people, but we don't 
have anyone in custody," he 
said. 

Alan Miller, the school 
district's business manager, 
said the school's science lab 
and music room were broken 
into and some areas were 
vandalized. He wasn't sure 
how much the stolen items 
were worth. 

·Anyone with information is· 
asked to call police at 663-8118, 
Ext. 8136. 
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Eaton Rapids bike ride 
to benefit education 

EATON RAPIDS - The · 
Eaton Rapids Public Schools 
Education Foundation will · 
raise money for district 
schools at its May 8, "Ride for 
their Future" fund-raiser. 

Bike riders will hit the 
routes at 7 a.m. and continue 
through 3 p.m. Preregistration 

. costs are $14 a person or $32 
per family by April 16. The 
costs goes to $19 a person or 
$42 per family after AprilJ6. 

----·-· 
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SCHOOL NOTES 
, Eaton Rapids 

t Artwork by four Lockwood 
Elementary pupils appears in 
a traveling exhibit, ·~s Alive 
2004," sponsored by VSA arts 
of Michigan. Third-graders 
Caitlyn Rhodabeck and 
Bretton·Howard, · · 
fourth-grader Paige Flower, 
and kindergartner Nicholas 
Ingraham contributed. 

Eaton Rapids hires new schools superintendent 
~ .'· 

Administrator· 
from Flint agrees 
to 3-year contract 

year to ?versee E_aton Rap-.. Def ranee profile · 
ids Pubhc Schools. 

and doctoral degrees in ed
ucation from .Wayne State 

·He could not be reached t William Defrance, chief t Defrance has a bachelor's 
degree in economics and 
mathematics from Youngstown 
State University in Ohio and 
master's and doctoral degreEis in · 
education from Wayne State 
University. 

·University. . . 
for comment Thursday, but operating offi~er for Flint public 
Eaton Rapids district lead- schools, has signed a three-ye~r 

He joined • Flint's 

ers say Ja.e should bring cont~act to oversee Eato~ Rapids 
calm to a district struggling Public Schools. 

20,300-student school sys
tem two years ag9 and over
sees a $200 million budget 
as the district's second-in
command administrator. 

BY SUSAN VELA with teacher negotiations t Defrance will be paid $95,000 

Lansing State Journal and budget problems. a year. ' 
· "He's smneone who really -------------------- As a 28-year education 

veteran, he · will oversee 
$33.5 million in bond money 
that the distrid will use for 
new buildings, land and a 
plethora of school improve
ments. Voters approved the. , 
bond issue in March. 

EATON RAPIDS - A 
Flint schools administrator 
will assume the reins of this 
community's 3,200-student 
school system July 1. 
· William Defrance, Flint's 
chief op~rating officer, has 
signed a three-year contract 
that pays him $95,000 a 

Eaton Rapids 

takes a can-do attitude," 
school board President Gary 
Wichman said. "He's just a 
strong leader in all respects." 

The board began its su
perintendent search in Sep
tember. bavid Gray is apply
ing for new positions after 
announcing last year that he 

---·---

t Eaton Rapids High School 
nominated ~eniors Shelly 
Cataline, Alisha Harrisoni, 

·Michael Hicks, Amanda 
Kusler and Scott Walker to 
ChartWells Foodservice "Spot
light on Success" awards. 
They didn'twin, but "to be 
nominated for Spotlight on 
Success is no small feat And, 
in my book, ... our five con
tenders are winners in their 
own right because they are 
each a role model," said Sha
ron Lenard, Eaton Rapids food · 
services director. 
Submit information to: School 

Notes, Lansing State Journal, 
120 E. Lenawee St., Lansing, Ml 
48919,fax to 377-1298 or e-mail 
svela@lsj.com. For information, 
call 702~4248. 
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was leaving the district. 
Alan Miller, the district's 

business manager, said De
france will have a tough job. 

''We've gone .. from a· 
$24 million operation to a 
$23 million operation," he 
said. And, "we're apout to go 
to a $22 million operation.'' 

· In addition, the district's 
185 employees have wo:r;ked 
without a contract since 
Sept. 1, 2002. 

Defrance has a bache
lor's degree ~ -economics 
and mathematics from 
Youngstown State Univer
sity in Ohio and master's 

LS:J 

Contact Susan Vela qt 
702-4248 or svela@lsj.com. 
4- l(f)-0'-f . ,_, 

E. Rapids voters to decide 
$33.SM school bond today 

LANSING STATE JOURNAL • Where to vote 
1 

. ' 

t Eligible voters in the Eaton Rapids school 
district can vote at the high school, 
800 State St., from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. today. 

EATON RAPIDS - School dis
trict voters will go to the polls to
day to decide on a $33.5 million 
school improvement plan. 

If approved, the 3,200-student 7-mill levy until 2015. If.voters tum 
school system will use bond mon- down the bond question, the levy 

' ey to buy land, build two buildings, will drop to 3.5 mills next year. 
replace boilers, repave parking lots With the 7 mills, the owner c5f a , 
and make other upgrades over the home 'with a $50,000 taxable value 
next three years. . . · - · · - about half the market value ._ 

Taxpayers would keep intact a. pays about $350 a year. 
L-SJ 3-d.1-oif 
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E .. Rapids--schools·seeking 33.SM 
• ' - ' I 

T. " h d Superintendent· . · David 
1 axes UflC ange · Gray said bond approval •t · t. · would keep intact a 7-mill 
I VO ers approve levy that would address in-

b. ·· d . S t d efficient boilers, ·leaky win
Qll . OU · a Uf ay dows, outdated electrical sys-

,· · · · terns, and other health, safety 
, By SusAN VELA and efficiency issues. 

·~ , Lansing State Journal If it fails, Eaton Rapids 
Public. Schools can tackle 
only emergency repairs; 
such as broken boilers and 

" .EATON -RAPIDS - The 
school district wants voters 
on SatUrday to approve a 
$33.5.mill~on bond proposal 
to build new buildings, buy 
land and ... make school 
_improvements. 

· leaky roofs, with its $350,000 
maintenance fund. 

The district, . with 
11,000 voters, cut $2 million 
from this year's budget and 

expects t9 make about 
$1 million in cuts next school 
year, whether or not the 
bond is appi:oved. 

Like other districts across 
the state, the 3,200-student 
Eaton Rapids district lost 
$74 per student in state dol
lars this school year. 

"We have to do some 
drastic things,'' Gray said. 
"We're not asking you to pay 
any more than . you're .cur
rently paying." . 

Still, some residents say 
th'ey feel wronged by the 
district attempting to keep 

"We have to, do. some drastic things. _: The~strictbeganlevying 
· . · ,,. " . the taxaftetl.Voters approved 

We, re not askingyqu to pay;my more than· $25 _million· b~nd. proposal 
· in' 1995 to construct Grey-

you[e CUffentJy paying." ,· . hound Intermetliate School 
and add new-classrooms at 

. the high school and elemen-· David Gray 
Eaton Rapids schools superintendent 

the tax intact. The.dist;icfs newspa~ei:. He, and his wife 
levy would drop by half__,,. fo Pliylli~. both in, their 70s, say 
3.5 mills - next yeai with- ' tfiey need a br,eak from the 
out voter approval. · If ap~ : fax. . · . , 
proved; taxpayers wouldn't .. '" "Wouidn't the;tt be riice? To 
see a decrease until 2015. give us a couple of years be~ 
· Ben Parisian put' a "'Vote fore ·we have another bond· 

No" : ad in the commuriity issue," Phyllis Parisian said.· 

· .. tary schools. '. ~ .• : '. 
Owners' of:horiies with a 

taxable value of $35,000 -
or an approximate $70,000 
max:ket' valµe _:__ are paying 
about $245 a year. Owners 
of homes .with .taxable val
ues of $50,000 are paying 
about $350, and owners of 
homes with taxable values 

of $100,000 pay about $700. 
Eaton Rapids resident 

Kathy Smith plans to vote 
yes. Her son, Josh, a high 
school seriior, tells her that 
the auditorium needs work. 

According to a 200-item 
list, the district wants to re
model the auditorium's cell- . 
ings and dressing rooms and 
install new stage · lighting 
and sound systems. 

Smith teaches at 65-year
old King Street School, where 
bathrooms flood weekly and 

SEE ScliooLS I Page 38 
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Schools: Eaton Rapids to vote on bond. 
CONTINUED FROM 1B 

the boiler intermittently blasts 
hot and cold air. 

If the bond is approved, the 
district would sell the school, 
which houses alternative edu
cation and day-care programs, 
and the district's bus garage 
and board offices. Two replace
ment buildings would be built 
on about 15 acres north· of 
the high school. Bond money 
would pay for the land. 

"It would be nice to have a 
new building," said Smith, who 
dreads the future at King Street 
if the bond question is turned 
down. 

King Street alternative edu
cation student Rachel Urbon, 
17, has urged her parents to vote 
yes. "We need a new school," 
she said. 

District officials say they 
are concerned about taxpayers' 
willingness to support the pro
posal after the Ingham Inter
mediate School District's recent 
failure.Lastweek,votersturned 
down a property tax that would 
have generated an estimated 
$7.5 million a year for 10 years 

, for 12 school districts. 
But Ned Palmer, who works 

at a downtown hardware store, 
said Eaton Rapids will get his 
vote. "Somebody paid for my 
education (plus) my grandpar
ents' and your grandparents'," 
he said. 

Voters will come from Ea
ton Rapids and the surround
ing townships of Brookfield, 
Eaton, Hamlin, Eaton Rapids, 

__J and Windsor in Eaton County, 
and parts of Delhi, Aurelius 
and Onondaga townships in In
gham County. 

District officials hope for a 
25 percent turnout. 

"This is an opportunity to 
catch up on stuff that's been 
needed for a long time," school 
board member Bill Botti said. 

Contact Susan Vela at 
702-4248 or svela@lsj.com. 

C:MRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal 

Aging school: Community Education Director Shawn Towsley walks down a 
third-floor hallway Tuesday at King Street School in Eaton Rapids. The floor is 
used for storage. If a bond proposal passes, the 65-year-old school will be sold. 

Repairs 
needed: A hole 
remains where a 
toilet once was 
installed at King 
Street School in 
Eaton Rapids. A 
teacher said the 
bathrooms there 
flood weekly. 
Eaton Rapids 
Public Schools 
officials plan to 
sell the building 
and build new 
facilities if a bond 
proposal is 
passed by voters 
Saturday. 

Bond breakdown 
If approved, the Eaton Rapids Public Schools' $33.5 million bond proposal will 
pay for improvements, including making the buildings compliant with state 
building and health codes an.d the federal Americans with Disabilities Act. Here 
is a list of improvements: 

Eaton Rapids High School, 
800 State St. 
•change heating systems from steam 

to hot water 
t replace the toilet/locker room 

plumbing fixtures 
t reroof the building 
•become ADA compliant 

' t repave the parking lot 
•replace auditorium's sound system 

. Eaton Rapids Middle School, 
815 Greyhound Drive 
•replace windows 
t replace toilet/locker room plumbing 

fixtures · 
t reroof building 
t upgrade temperature control system 
t replace pool heater/boiler 
t replace pool ventilation unit · 

Greyhound Intermediate 
School, 805 Greyhound Drive 
treplace windows · 
t become ADA compliant 
t replace roof ladder and roof hatch 
tadd air-conditioning to media 

center, computer lab and teacher 
work room 

t replace door hardware 

Lockwood Elementary School, 
810 Greyhound Drive · 
•replace windows 
t replace skylights 
t replace interior lights 
t repave the parking lot, add 10 spaces 
t move administrative offices toward 

the front of the building · 

Northwestern Elementary 
School, 400 Dexter Road 
t replace interior lighting 
t become ADA compliant 
t replace portable classrooms 
t remodel kitchen 
t install new boiler valves 

Union Street Elementary 
School, 501 Union St. 
•replace windows 
treplace skylights 
treplace interior lights 
t reroof the building 
t become ADA compliant 

King Street School, 
208 King St. 
•School will be sold. 

Proposed spending 
Bond money would be divvied this way: 
• $5.38 million for facility to replace 

King Street School and house central 
administration offices. 

t $1. 77 million for new transportation 
building 

t $8.47 million for high school 
improvements. 

t$6.06 million for middle school 
improvements. 

t $445,185 for intermediate school 
improvements. 

t $1.96 million for Lockwood 
Elementary School improvements 

t $1.3 million for Northwestern 
Elementary School improvements 

• $1.31 million for Union Street 
Elementary School improvements 

t $3.97 million for football stadium and ' 
50-acre athletic site improvements. 

t $2.2 million for districtwide 
technology improvements 

t $375,000 for new buses 
t $225,000 for land acquisition 
Hotal: $33.S.million 

How to vote 
•Polls at Eaton Rapids High School, 

800 State St., will be open from 7 a.m .. 
to 8 p.m. Saturday. 

On the Web 
twww.erps.kl2.mi.us 
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Woman offers up hair to fight·cancer 
Rally for Life idea 
to generate money, 
wigs for children 

. BY SALLY TROUT 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS :..__ Inch by 
inch, $100 pledges could snip off 
the long hair that 46-year-old 
Shawn Towsley has had since 
fourth grade. 

The _Eaton Rapids Public·· 
Schools' community education 
coordinator promises to cut 1 inch 
of hair for every $100 pledged to 
her family's Relay for Life team, 
with all donations going to the 
American Cancer Society. 

Cuts will be made in 10-inch or 
longer !!ections so the hair can be 
donated to Locks for Love, an or
ganization that gives wigs to chil
dren who have lost their hair. 

"I agreed to do it, but I must 
admit now I'm getting nervous," 
Towsley said Wednesday. 

With hair 42 inches long, about 
400 pledges, or· $4,000, could 
leave Towsley with something 
close to a brush cut. 

She said she will take it one 
step further · - for $5,000 in 
pledges she will go bald. 
· This is just one of many_ fund
raising efforts Eaton Rapids relay 
teams will promote to raise mon
ey for the fifth annual Relay for 
Life, which starts at 3 p.m. May 21 
at the Eaton Rapids Alumni Sta
dium track. 

The relay last year brought in 
$48,189; this year's goal is $52,500. 

ROBERT KILLIPS/Lanslng State Journal 

Tressed out: Shantell Coats uses a yardstick to measure the hair of her sister Shawn Towsley. Towsley will cu~ off 1 inch 
of hair for every $100 pledged for the Relay for Life in Eaton Rapids. For a total of $5,000 in pledges, she'll shave her head. 

Organizers also want to increase 
participation this year. 

There were 20 teams with 
422 walkers last year. This time 
around organizers want 25 teams 
and 500 walkers. 

Towsley's gift to the relay 
e(fort caught the Eaton Rapids 
Relay for Life chairwoman by 
surprise. 

"I've known Shawn for many 
years and have never seen her 
hair shorter than it is right now, 
so when I heard about the chal
lenge I called to make sure it was 
true," Chairwoman Cindy Clone 
said. 

Towsley's team, the Family Tree 
Frogs, takes fund-raising serious
ly because of its family history. 

"When you lose all four grand
parents to cancer, you don't won
der if you will get it - you won
der when," team leader Shantell 
Coats said. 

Last December the family lost 
yet another member.. Charlotte 
Smith, who walked as a relay sur
vivor last year, lost her battle 
against cancer. She is a sister 
of Coats, Towsley, John Coats of 
Narrow Lake and Kim Bearup of 
Elsie, who all support the team. 

Towsley's husband, an Eaton 

Rapids firefighter and skin 
cancer survivor, stepped up last 
year by walking 100 miles in the 
relay. 

"Eaton Rapids support of Re
lay for Life is exceptional," said 
Noah Smith, an area executive di
rector for American Cancer Soci
ety. "It is a close knit community 
and everyone bands together to 
help.''. ~. . . . ,-, . . 

Smith said relay money ·pays 
for special programs to help .those 
with cancer. · 

These include a 24-liour infor
mational hotline and Web site, and 
Road to Recovery, a program that 

Haircut pledges 
For every $100 pledge to the Family Tree 
Frogs relay team, Shawn Towsley will cut 
1 inch of her hair. If $5,000 is raised, she 
will shave her head. Here's how to 
pledge: 
t Cash or check: Take or send to Shawn 

Towsley at King Street School, 208 ~ing 
St., Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 ,. 

t Online: Pledges can be made at 
. www.freelief.com/relay 

Relay history 
t Began in 1985 in Tacoma, Wash. · 
t Dr. Gordy Klatt started relay when he 

walked 24 hours for pledges · 
t Relay teams began in 1986; now teams 

are in 50 states, nine foreign countries 
t In 2003 more than 2.5 million people 

walked 
t 500,000 cancer survivors walked the 

first lap in 2003 

Cancer help 
' lff 

A.merican Cancer Society offers a · 
number of special programs for those 
impacted by cancer. They include: 
t Hotline: To speak :with a trained 

specialist, dial (800) 227-2345 
t Web site: Online network for cancer. 

survivors and caregivers, 
www.cancer.org 

t "tic": Magazine-catalog to support 
women dealing with hair loss; effects of 
cancer treatment · 

t Hope Lodge: Temporary home away 
from home for caregivers and cancer 
patients undergoing treatment in 
Indianapolis and Grand Rapids. 

provides cancer patients rides to 
medical appointments. 

Contact Sally 'Itout at 377-1040 
or strout@lsj.com. 
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Taking notes:· Students in Denene Vincent's ltaiian pasta sauces class - ·Tammie Lehman of Holt (left), Karen 
. ·McCl)mber of Lan~lng and Judy Ostrom. of Eaton Rapids - watch as she scoops r.oasted tomatoes for one· of their sauces. 

·Gourmet Eaton Rapids chef adds 
European fla\TOr to kitchen classes 
-CONTINUED FROM ID : Cooking cJass 
as she went. . t Le Chat Gourmet owner Denene Vincent offers small-group oooking classes in the 

Sunday ·morning, with her European-inspired .400•square-foot kitchen in her Eaton t~apid~ home on weekend 
curly hair contained under a , mornings and weeknights. · · 
baseball cap and wearing a black . t Upcoming classes includ~ an international sampling, a series on fine cuisine and 
chef's coat, white apron, baggy St. Patrick's Day-inspired classes covellng traditional Iris~ fare on Saturday and 
pants printed with colorful pep- "Cooking wit~ Guinness" on Sunday. Sbe also offers corporate retreats and 
pers and .·red Converse shoes, team-building experiences. . 
Vincent laughed often, .moved t Prices range from$G5 perperson for.~ half-day class ta $165 fur a full day, 
quickly' and conducted dozens of ' depending on the menu selected and tne purpose of the dass. : 
rrlini.-de~on:sti-ations. t Vincent has a Web site at w°WW.l!!chatgdurmetcom, or call h!!r at 663'.7322, or 

Tamrru.e Lehman of Holt and . e-mail info@lechatgourmet.com. ' · . '· 
. Judy Ostrom of Eaton Rapids 
·were bad( for ~epeat exp.erienc"- ;, . . . 
es in Vincent's classes·. · ' , . · 'started tci pile tOmatoes onto the · a timer. 'Tuu 11.ear things, you 

."I hive to cook, but I've .never sheet for roasting. 1 • · . see thing:;, you start smelling 
takeri gourmet· cooking," Lehm- "Czji · th_ey overlap?" Lehman·. things and you cari tell what's 
an said. She has shied· away from asked: ·· · · happening." 
classes_thatrequiiealong-termor "No, you warit'them.fl.at," said By 1 p.n, the roasted totna~ 
time co.mmit.ment and take tjrne Vincent, leaning over the table· toes and vegetables were pureed 
·awayfronifainily and friends. . and deftly re-aligning the slices. and mixed with 111ea~s and spices,· 

·· "This is perfect, because I can "You c~ p"ilethem a little if you staying watm on the stove next to 
go for thfee hour~ once a month," have to fit them all on." · . two boiling pots of pasta. 
she saicL . . · · . They tucked eight cloves of Vmcent showed Ostrom how 

Karen McC.umber of Lansing garlic onto the corner of the pan to sprinkle fresh basil leaves 
has an pffice Job and works part · and ,drizzled ¢ore <;>live oil over across the 53Vingplatter of green 
time as a baker at I>usty's Cellar the top. Th~n Lehrrian sprinkled pesto to adq to its appeal as she 
in Okemos. She met Vincent a hearty pinch of kosher salt over wiped a dcib of sauce from the 
when both worked at the nearby the top. They popped them into rini of the white :;erving plate. 
English Inn. the oven; and within a few min: "Presentation 'is important, but 

"This is just a lot of fun," she utes their aroma began· to waft ultimately you've got to ·come 
said of the pasta class. through the kitchen. through wli.h the flavor and the 
-"· McCumber poured olive oil "You cook with all your sens- taste,': she said. 
in artistic streaks across a cook- es," Vincent told her students af- .Contact Kathleen Lavey at 
ie shet;t. Then, she and Lehman ter one asked why she didn't set . 377-1251 or kfovey@lsj.com. 

I . 
Sp~ghett.i alla P~ttanesca _ 

• 14.s'°"..'.ounce can of diced tomatoes 
(or equal amount of fresh 
tomatoes)· 

t 2 cups tomato juice 
,. t 1 tablespoon tomato paste 

t 1h tea.spoon red pepper flakes 
t 1 teaspoo·n sugar 
t 1 tablespoon oregano 
t 1 tablespoon olive oil 
t 4 garlic cloves, minced 
t 5 anchovy fillets, chopped 
t 1/z cup Sicilian green cracked 

' · olives, pitted and chopped 
• 3 tablespoons capers, rinsed · 
t 1/z cup diced onion 

_ t Salt and pepper to taste 
' . t Fresh basil 

In a large saucepan, add the diced 
· tomatoes, tomato juice, tomato paste, 

red pepper flakes, sugar and oregano. 
-Simmer 15 minutes. . . , 

. . Heat the olive ojl in a heavy skillet, 
add the garlic and anchovies, 'and saute 
20 to 30 seconds. 

Add the olives, capers and onions. 
Warm through. 

Add to the tomato sauce. 
Season to taste. Serve with fresh, 

cooked spaghetti. Garnish with fresh 
basil. 

Genoese Pesto 
• 2 cups basil leaves, rinsed, with 
stems removed 

•. 2 tablespoons pine nuts 
• 3 garlic cloves 
t 1A. cup olive oil (add more if 

desired) 
t l teaspoon lemon juice 
t Vz cup Parmesan cheese, grated .. 
t Salt and pepper to taste 
Put basil, pine nuts, garlic and a little 

salt in the bowl of the pestle. Use the 

L 
-----

mortar.t9 crush all of me ingredients 
together. It takes about 10 minutes to 
crush and mix them thoroughly. 

Add the lemtin juice and continue to 
mix .. 

Drizzle in the olive Gil. Mix. 
Add the Parrnesan. ll/lix. 
Season to ta~tE. Toss with fresh, hot 

pasta. Serves 6. 

f · 
I 
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Welcome to le Chat Gourmet, Denene Vincent's dream business .. 

Denene Vincent's "-"''-.,"''., 
is an oasis of warmth. 

Gathered around a battered an
tique-pine table that has served 
many generations of cooks and 
chefs, Vincent's'students in"Pasta 
Sauces 101" tie on aprons and tuck 
towels into the strings. • 

They wash their hands and ea
g~rly pick ,up _!<¢yes to ~egan 

:sliGing toniatoes,peeiin.g-carrots 
and crushing garlic for a classic 
Ragu alla Bolognese, or spaghetti 
sauce with meat. •Before 1:30 p.m., 
they'll also complete and eat a· _ 
vegetable-based puttanesca sauce,_ 
a classic creamy Alfredo and a · 
mild, aromatic pesto, picking up 
kitchen techniques and tips along . 
the way. 

This is Le Chat Gourmet, Vin
cent's dream business. Last year, 
she and her husband, Michael, 
added a 400-square-foot kitchen 
to their rural Eaton Rapids home. 
Inside, it evokes a feeling of Tus
cany or Provence with its beamed 
ceiling, polished o~ floor and 
tumbled marble tiles on the walls. 
Outside, Vmcent trims topiaries 
and grows roses for a European 
feel and plants herbs and vegefa~ 
bles around the yard. 

Daily sessions 
Five days a week, Vincent, 

who apprenticed with chefs in the 
United States and Europe, con
ducts classes for groups of three to 
eight. Students may include ama
teurs and experienced cooks; Vin
cent also offers kit'chen sessions 
designed to help groups of co
workers develop team skills. She . 

1T21s~e cg ~~;~y 

home" 
Denene ·Vincent 

Le Chat Goum:iet owner 

hopes to add a junior chefdass 
, for kids and eventually io1ead · 

culinary tours to Europe. 
"The main focus is the cook

ing," she said. "They're going to 
enjoy it and leave fe~ling confi
dent they can recreate these dish
es at home." 

Students take turns at the stove. 
They watch as a too-thin Alfredo 
sauce is fattened up with mnre 
roux, a cooked paste of butter and 
flour. They observe the brilliant 
green color of a pesto mad~ with a 
traditional mortar-and-pestle. 
· Vincent has been interested in 
cooking since she was a child 
growing up in Leslie. 

"My mom is a wonde_rfui coun
try chef,'' she said. Her grand
mothers both cooked and baked, 
harvesting fr~sh vegetables from 
their own gardens. 

Vincent graduated from Leslie 
High Sc~ool in·l983 and started 
working on an art degree at Lan
sing Community College. To sup
port her studies, she got a job 
in a bakery, then realized her ar
tistic talent was best used in creat
ing delicious and attractive foods. 
She apprenticed with chefs in the 
United States and Europe, learning 

SEE GOURMET I Page 3D 

D Fresh basil 

.1: 
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IID~rroeu'll3's ~fitms . _ 
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Durin§ ;rclass, Oenene Vi111:ent_offer.s plenty of tips arid lots ' 
of hands~on experience.- Some tips from one of her classes: 
b Whi!n slicMt'gvegetables., hold thevegetabl~ with the -

tips of your fingers curleicl in towards you: This reduces . 
the possibifity of nickin!I or cutting yourself with the knife. 

II To quickly. extract the Pit from al.1' afo1e that's going to be 
chopped, crush the olive beneath the heel of your hand. 

D For the best-tasting sailt, choose~!;her salt or sea salt. 
Regular table salt has iodine added ta it, which gives it a 
metallic taste. 

11 Wfden usililg a blender, always chape a folded towel 
across the top. "In case-that pressure builds up and the lid 
comes off - and it dms happen - vou'll contain it," 
ViDcent s;aid. 

D For the safest and mast sanitary cc1oking experience, 
cir.en· utensils, mixing bowls and cutting surfaces as you go 
alDag. This prevents Cl(iiSS-conta111ination of any foods and 
keeps piles of dishes to be washed ilfterward in check . 

Denene Vincent shares this recipe and two 
others (on page 3D) for Ragu alla Bolognese (a 
classic meat-and-tomato spaghetti sauce), 
Spaghetti alla Puttanesca and Genoese Pesto. 

Heat oven to 375 degrees. 
Drizzle a baking tray with olive oil. Add the -

tomato slices and gC!rlic, with tomato slices in a 
'Single layer and garlic in one comer. Drizzle rriith 
more olive oil and s~•rinkle with a pinch of salt Cool! Even including the roasting of the vegetables, 

Vincent says a home cook c·ould niake the Rag'u alla 
Bolognese in an hour or'so. Cooks who don't have a 
mort~r and pestle can make the pesto in a blender 
or food processor, but using the hand tools will give 
it a milder, more mellow flavor. 

Ragu alla Bolognese 
II Olive oil as needed 
D 6 tomatoes, sliced and roasted 
II 8 garlic cloves, roasted 
D 1 cup onions, diced and roasted 
D 1 cup carrots, diced and roasted 
D 1h cup celery, diced and roasted 
D 1 tablespoon tomato paste 
D 2 bay leaves 
II 4 sprigs of fresh1 thyme 
D 2 cups tomato j11ice 

· D 1 cup Chianti 
D lA teaspoon thyme 
D 1 teaspoon sugar 
111h teaspoon red pepper flakes 
D 1 tablesp~on Italian seasoning 
11 lA pound pancl!tta 
D 2'3 pound. grou1~d beef, chuck r~commended 
11 lh cup warm milk ' 
11 Salt and pepper to taste 

iii the oven until tomatoes begin-
1 N S I D E ID shrivel and garlic turns ~oldePJ; 

about 30 to 40 minutes. 
11 More recipes 

from Le Chat 
Gourmet 

Page3D 

Puree tomatoes and garlic irr a 
blender and reserve. 

In a mixing bowl, add the 
onions, carrots, celery, tomato 

1 paste, bay leaves and ttwme · 
springs. Drizzle witti olive oil and toss well.:Spread 
veggie mixture on a baking-tray. Roast unti 
vegetables are temler and begin to caramelize, 
about 45 minutes. 

Remove the bay lea\fes and thyme sprigs., puree 
roasted vegetables in blender, and reserve. 

In large saucepan, mix roasted tomato puree, 
vegetable puree, tomato juice, Chianti, thyme, 
sugar, red pepperflakes and Italian seasoning. 
Simmer approximately 20 to 30 minutes. 

In a skillet, saute the pancetta. Remove and 
reserve. To the p;incetta drippings, add the grou11d 
beef and brown it 
· Add 1h cup wo:rm milk to the meat. Cook until 
milk evaporates, 

Add the pancetta and beef to the tomato saui:e. 
Simmer over low heat to maximize flavo;s:. Season 
to taste and garnish with fresh basil. Serve over 
fresh, hot pasta. 

Makes six servings. 

Saroglle fare:: Sf.udents in Vincent's 
Italian sauces dass learned to make 
(clockwise tram front) Fettuccini Alfredo, 
Spayhetti all;i P.uttanesca, Genoese Pesto 
and Ragu all<> BoJognese. 

. I 



"Many of us enjoy carpentry work, giving to others and preserving history, so this church makes the perfect project." 
.... · . . Bud McGeachy, Prirre Timer volunteer building a replica ofa historic church . . 

.. of 

· E.aton Rapids 
to re-create h 

BY SALLY TROUT 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON. RAPIDS 
Member's of Robbins . 
United-Methodist Church 

, .. are recreating a historic 
church in the Eaton Rap~ 
ids Area Historical Soci
ety's village. 

The 1,200-square-foot 
church, a replica of the 

former Plains 
Road Bible 

J N S I D E Church, is the 
: ii How to help 

' ~ · ·~ · with· efforts to 
village's first 
building. 

· '· rebuild the 
.·: • historic Plains 
1:

1
:; Road Bible 

· .. -. Church. 

Page2B 

"This church 
is a true labor 
oflove for these 
men," said Lar
ry Holley, His
torical Society 
president. 

About 14 men who call 
themselves Prime Tim
ers started putting in in
sulation, hanging drywall 
and installing a yellow 
pine wood floor late last 
year. 

They plan to refinish 
·the pulpit and wainscot
ting and ... the list keeps 
growing. 

"Many of us enjoy car
pentry work, giving . to 
others and preserving his-

Taking measure: Jerold Toplfff works on cutting the woo~ for the 
floor in the Eaton Rapids Historical Society's replica of the Plains 
Road Bible Church being built. 

ElECKY SHINl</Lansing State Journal 

All icthe family:· Jerold Topliff issil10uetted by a window that bears his great-grandfather's name. 
The window was donated for the replica being built of the Plains Road Bible Church. The new church 
will be used for weddings, retreats, community events and funeral services. 

L.5)" 2-f-6<:.J 



"They learn more than how to knit. They build new friendships, common bonds and self-esteem." 
Amy Miles, Eaton Rapids Middle School librarian 

Knitting snags E. Rapids boys~ girls 
After-school group 
produces slippers, 
hats and friendships 

BY SALLY TROUT 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - ·A dare 
brought three Eaton Rapids Mid
dle School boys to an after-school 
knitting group and now more 
boys than girls are clicking knit
ting needles together. 

Eighth-grader Justin Heighland 
isn't fazed by the. teasing from 

' friends and family. He's having 
1 

• fun and plans to keep doing it. 

member "Knit Wits." The group 
ma~es washcloths, slippers and hats. 
Members also craft squares for an 
afghan to be donated to the Warm Up 
America project. · 

Knit a washcloth With his butch haircut, rum
pled sweatshirt and soccer team 
aspirations, Justin isn't worried Try your skill at knitting a washcloth, 
about his image. · something simple and useful. Here's how 

In fact, nine boys and just three to get started: . 
girls are knitting at the school t Yarn: 100 percent cotton yarn works 
this year. . best 

"It took me over a :year to knit ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal t Needles: Size 7 or 8 
a washcloth, and it still had mis- Sllpplng stitches: Justin Heigh land, 14, an Eaton Rapids Middle School student, knits slippers for an aunt during lunch t Instructions: See www.craftown.com 
takes," Justin said. hour at the school earlier this month. A group of students called the "Knit Wits" meets in the library after school with under free patterns 

"Then I decided I was going to librarian Amy Miles to learn how to knit. Several are so enthusiastic, they gather at lunchtime, too. · 
get better, and' now I get paid to · . . · 
knit slippers." panded its time by meeting at knitting needles. proj,ect each year. Last year, the 

1 

Middle School librarian Amy lunch as welt · "They learn more than how to kids and several staf(ers made 2S 
Miles started the group, called In fact, the knitters edged in· knit. They build new friendships, Chemo-Caps for cancer patients. 
the "Knit Wits." on another group that meets for common bonqs and self·esteem," This year, they plan· to make 

•:1 knew the boys were here on Lit Lunch in the library. They en- Miles said. . , patterned squares to sew, togeth-
a dare, bi.It they liked it and talked joy lunch and hear stories read There's more: Knitting requires er to make afghans for the Warm 
more of their friends into joining," by Miles. concentration, keeping track of Up Am.erica project. 
Miles said. "Now they'r~ making The librarian reads books, such stitches and calculating the num- · Eighth~grader Kate · Mestelle 
hats, slippers and washcloths." as ·~d Then There Were Nohe" ber of stitches to create the prop· has earned. the respect of her 

The group meets twice a by Agatha Christie, to the crunch er size for their creations. peers as. she quietly knits·on a 
month after school and has ex- of carrots and the tick, tick of Miles encourages a service round needle: · 

A knitter since third grade, 
Kate thinks nothing of whipping 
off a sweater. 

"I would rather knit than eat," 
she said. "This year, I plan to 
make a sweater for my 4-H entry 
at the Eaton County Fair." 

!{ate comes by it naturally: Her 
dad's- a knitter, too. 

Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040 
or strout@lsj.com. 
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"The community won't continue t9 grow if we don't take care of our kids." 
Kim Byerly, president of Citizens for Quallty Schools and Community 

School offer: Scott Wilson stands outside the King Street School in 
Eaton Rapids where his friend Charlotte Smith once taught. Smith died in 

December, and Wil5on has offered to donate a memorial garden in her name 
if Eaton Rapirls school district voters pass a $33 million bond proposal. 

New garden promised if voters 
approve E. Rapids school bond 

BY SUSAN VELA 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Scott 
Wilson's gift would be small, 
but he promises it would please 
many in this Eaton County town 
of about 5,300. 

If the community votes yes 
March 27 on a $33 million 
school bond proposal, the own
er of Elmer's Lawn and Land
scape will donate a memorial 
garden to recognize former King 
Street preschool teacher Char
lotte Smith, who was Wilson's 
friend. Smith, 48, died of brain 
cancer in December. 

The bond money would pay 
for two new facilities closer to 
the district's main complex. 

One would replace King 
Street, which houses the· dis
trict's pre-kindergarten classes 
and alternative and community 

· What's next 
t Eaton Rapids voters will decide 

March 27 on a $33 million bond 
proposal to pay for two new school 
facilities. 

t If the bond passes, Scott Wilson will 
donate a memorial garden to honor 
Charlotte Smith, his friend and a 
.former King Street teacher. 

education programs. Wilson 
would build the memorial gar
den near that building. Money 
also would be used to replace 
the district's bus garage and for 
other improvements throughout 
the school system. 

District officials appreciate 
Wilson's support. 

"Wowl That's pretty nice!" 
said Bill Botti, a school board 
member and an Eaton Rapids 
Area Chamber of Commerce 

t Smith, who dierl in December, had 
built a garden at the facility, which is 
to be replaced with a building closer 
to the main district complex under 
the bond proposal. 

On the Web 
t www.erps.kl2.mi.us 
t www.ci.eaton-rapids.mi.us/ 

member. "That's a really nice 
thing that he's offered to do. 
Everything positive that people 
say helps." 

Kim Byerly, president of Cit
izens for Quality Schools and 
Community, is leading commu
nity efforts to raise support for 
the bond. She appreciates Wil-· 
son's efforts, too. "It's about the 
community. It's about the kids," 
she said. "The commuruty won't 
continue to grow iif we don't take 

care of our kids." 
But some say they'll need a lot 

of convincing before they sup- ', 
port a proposal that would ex- ' 
tend the debt from a 1995 bond, '. 
requiring them to keep paying 
7 mills v.hrough 2017. 

The oWner of a home valued 
at $100,000 would pay about 
$350 a year. Without voter ap
proval, the 7 mills would expire 
in about two years. 

"I've had too many bad expe- 1 

riences with" the district, said 
parent Terri Mitchell, who has a 
fourth-grade son at Northwest
ern Elementary School. "I need 
more information on it." 

A shy· Wilson jokingly said 
there's a reason he decided to 
garner support for the bond 
proposal by promising a garden 
that would recognize a woman 

LS..l 
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. ; oarn ana .1m1ea ne·ar1y · crvu Wat. 
Us that were part of the The barns are attached to 
oo. A few donkeys and each other in the developer's Is
survived. The cause of land Lake of Novi, a planned 

.. ~ remain,s linder investi- community. Another company, 

L . Bonnie Brook Homes, agreed to 
'.\~ n, where all of the an- · refurbish the farmhouse, Pet.ers 
~Cept for two free-roam- said. 
_ ys were kept, was more The foundation's newest fund
j years old. The animals raising effort is the "Buy a Board, 
1
ked inside for the night Rebuild the Farm" campaign. 
j 

i~ unable to escape the For $250, a donor can get a 
1'.e popular attraction was plaque that will hang at the site,, 
:;ed. Peters said the group's goal is 
tth later, DNR officials to sell 4,000 plaques to raise 
j close the farm because $1 million. . 
:'et crunch. "That's what we need to get 
Jtindation started an en- started to open," Peters said. "The 
!1 program to pay for the ultimate goal is to raise $3 mil
~tction of the farm and lion. That gives us security, so 
1 every year we don't have to do 
~ls said about $1 million more fund raising. Upkeep of the 
~tired, but nearly triple farm is the element that will lead 
Hunt was needed to sus• to no more fires. And that's not 
acility. cheap." 
;ommunity fund had Events were held in the fall to 

I 
I 

··~troit board OKs 
rterrateincreases 

"Detroit has. turned 

Broken hearts: Northville Community Foundation President Shari Peters 
looks out a window.Tuesday in the old farmhouse at Maybury State Park Living 
Farm. The foundation hopes to rebuild and run the farm. Developers have 
donated two historic barns and pledged to refurbish the house. 

raise money. About $71,000 has 
been raised for the endowment, 
officials said. 

Maybury is the only state 
park in Wayne County. In 1970, 

the DNR ·purchased the 850-acre 
Maybury Sanitarium from the 
city of Detroit for use as a state 
park. The park attracts 500,000 
visitors annually. 
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IN BRIEF 
Can~i~ates down to 3 · 
for E. Rapids position 

EATON RAPIDS - Eaton 
Rapids.school board members 
pared down the list of super
intendent candidates from six 
to three this week. They will 
conduct a second round of in
terviews Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday with the following 
superintendent candidates: · 

t Kim Kramer, Plainwell 
Community Schools, a~sistant 
superintendent. 

. t Gary Rider, Kenowa Hills 
Public Schools, high schooJ 

. principal. 
• William DeFrance, Flint 

Community Schools, chief op-
erating officer. , 
From staff reports · 
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Driver ticketed after 
school bus, truck crash 

EATON RAPIDS TWP. -
A bus carrying students to Is
land City Academy in Eaton 
.Rapids crashed.at about 
7:20 a.m. Thursgay, police said. 

No studen~s were injured. 
· The driver of.the Eaton 

County Transportation· Author
ity bus was stopped at Gunnell 
Road and pulled out in front of 
. a truck that was westbound on 
· Island Highway, Eaton County 
sheriff's officials Said. 

'.J'he. truck driver was taken 
· to ·Eaton Rapids. Community 
Hospital with nonllfe~threat
exiing injuries. 'the bus driver 
was· tiCketed 'f' or failing to 
yield to oncdining traffic, po
lice said. 

IN.BRIEF 
E. Rapids schools set 
teacher mediation date 

EATON RAPIDS - Anoth
,er mediation session is being 
scheduled between the school 
.district and its 185 teachers 
since little progress was made 
at a Thursday session. 

A date has not been set, be
cause calendars must be con
sulted, said Superintendent Da
vid Gray and Nancy Knight, 
a Michigan Education Associa
tion representative. 

Teachers,-whose contract ex
pired Sept. I, 2002, would like. 
a 2 percent raise and to lower 
health insurance contributions 
by about $150 a month. But the 
district says it cannot off er a ; 
raise. or go withourteacher's 
contributions because the fu
ture is too uncertain. 

This academic year, the 
3,148-student scliool system's · 
rainy day fund }Vil go from $1.3 
million to $600,000. Superinten
dent Gray said the fund will be 
need~d to manage the $84-per
pupil ctit in state money. 

Kllight said .tea~hers. woUld ' 
be wjl.ling to forgo a 2 percent 
raise'if'tlie district"didn't ask 
them to contribute,,to their 
health insurance. But the dis
trict has refused. ii>SJ H 3-o ~ 

Eaton Rapids seeks 
teens for youth board 

EATON RAPIDS - The city > 

is forming a youth board. Teen 
members will serve as liaisons 
between the City Council and 
their peers. 

r Any teen who can commit 
!I) t~ meetings at 6 p.m. on the 
11,, second and fourth Monday of 
_ each month during the school 
• year is eligible. . . 
~ Applications are available at 
1 the high school or City Hall. 
2 !For information, call Kim Byer

[y, 663-8118, Ext. 8109, or e-mail 
kbyerly@ci.eaton-rapids~mi.us. 

-E,~)f Rapids man · 
f oiiiid dead at plant . 

EATON RAPIDS - Eaton 
. Rapids police are investigating 

the death of a 47-year-old nian 
,found in the parking lot of a 
·motors plant Sunday. 
: Police were called to Fasco 
.o.c: Motors Plant No. l, 402 E. 
·Haven St,reet, about 4 p.m. after 
someone reported a body in the 
parking lo~·~olice are treating 
1t ,as a susp1c1ous death, said Ea
ton Rapids police Sgt. Joe Kelly. 
Police didn't release the man's 
~_eMonday. An autopsy was 
conaucted but was inconclu
sive:·'Kelly siiid. Police are wait
ing for "toxicology reports. 
~~om staff reports LSJ /- ~-ot( 
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Police look into case 
of body found in lot 

EATON RAPIDS - Offi
cials are trying to determine 
how the body of a 47-year-old · 
man ended up in a motor 
plant parking lot on Sunday. 

· Eaton Rapids police are 
still waiting for a cause of, 
death from the medical exam
iner, Chief Paul Malewski said 
Tuesday, but still consider the 
death suspicious. 

Police were called to Fasco 
D.C. Motors Plant No. l, 402 E. 
Haven St., at 4 p.m. after a plant 
employee discovered the body 
in the parking lot. 
_ Police have a tentative iden

tification of the man, but are 
not releasing the name until 
they have a specific deter- . 
mination of how he died, 
Malewski said. Investigators 
are waiting for toxicology test 
results. ·· 

We don't "have all the inf or
mation,'' he said. "It's going to r 
be a. COUP.le weeks." , / 
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